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1.346 ARE KILLED BY TYPHOON
flew Jersey Asks Extradition

IT

CHEF BELIEVES
CHARGE OF HOMICIDE 

IS MADE IN THE 
W ARRANT

NEW YORK, Sept. 21 </Pi— Be
lief that the Lindbergh kidnaping: 
was not a "one-man job’’ was ex- 
prersed today by Acting Chief In
spector John J. Sullivan, who 
quizzed Bruno Richard Haupt
mann at the police lineup.

“It was not a one-man job,” 
hr declared. “ If this man Haupt
mann was not actually at the 
scene of the kidnaping, he had a 
hand in the machinery."

FILIBUSTER 
IS STARTED 

CN OIL BILL
Debater Predicts East Tex

as Situation Will Be
Beyond Control.
AUSTIN. Sep?. 21 (A5)— A de

termined filibuster to block a bill 
to permit the Texas Railroad com
mission to prohibit movement of 
refined crude products from the 
East Texas field unless approved 
by the commission was under way 
in the house today.
The bill is pending on the calen

dar with a favorable committee re
port. The filibuster took the form 
of extended debate on numerous 
resolutions and bills of minor 
nature.

Efforts to adjourn the house at 
noon today until Monday were de
feated. Had the motion carried vir
tually all legislation that has not 
reached the final stages would have 
been killed.

Prediction that the East Texas 
oil situation would get beyond con
trol within three weeks was made

BANKHEAD ACT
COTTON FARMERS OF 

EAST AND WEST 
AT ODDS

Held Without Bail.
NEW YORK, Sept. 21 m  — A 

sfol d, mild-mannered German, who
fidgeted during extensive question- _ ............. ... .........
ing In the police lineup, displayed j in debate by Senator Grady Wood- 
no emotion today when a magistrate of Decatur 
held him without bail on a charge | ■ A man connected with enforce-
of receiving *50.000 paid by Colonel! ment cvpr there wjd me condiuons 
Charles A. Lindbergh two years ago i jn the field likely would be worse 
In a futile attempt to ransom his j than ever before within three weeks, 
kidnaped son.

The German

WASHINGTON, Sept. 21. (AP) — 
A whirlwind argument over a high
ly controversial part of the AAA 
program—the Bankhead cotton act 
—was In prospect today as two 
factions prepared to thresh it out 
before Secretary Wallace.

Prospects were that congressmen 
from the eastern cotton belt, 
where an excess crop resulted from 
clement weather, will tangle to
morrow with the champions of the 
■western belt, where drought and 
Insects cut the crop far below al
lotments under the Bankhead act.

The eastern delegation will be 
headid by Senator Bankhead 
(D.-Ala), author of the measure, 
who now seeks to have It aban
doned His home state, as well as 
other eastern areas, will produce 
cotton in excess of their allot
ments and. under the act, tnd.- 
vidual farmers must then pay a
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O f Hauptmann In Kidnaping Case

JAPANESE C IT ITroops Drive Strikers Out Of Mill Town in Georgia

Hr,.™ u H He P°'nted out lhcre wt,rr 70 Indict- tax of 50 pcI cent of the value of 
„  . _ „  , "™ n . Mtcnaro ments returned under oil felony that Pxccss or buv tax-exemption
Hauptmann. J5. looked at the floor slaunes. but there was no effort to rprtiI1 atc horn farmers who raise*
*  the Bronx court rocm during oblain convictions." Ve,s I
his arraignment on a formal charge : Senator Woodruff did not name Tiio champion of the cotton-de- 1
of extortion. He had noLhlng to say mrormant
except to give his consent to deten- | _________ —,*•».________
tion until Monday This consent I « t* • , r
was necessary because the legal V | C | Tn i*C * I  PH1*Y1 
limit for holding a prisoner under a * l o l  v vJ l id lav, CL I I I  
short affidavit Is 48 hours.

Meanwhile. New Jersey, where the 
Lindbergh baby was kidnaped and 
slain, moved to obtain custody of 
the prisoner on a charge of homi
cide. An extradition warrant charg
ing that crime was signed by Gov 
A Harry Moore as the first step in 
an attempt to have Hauptmann 
taken there.

"More Serious Charge."
THs move gave added emphasis 

to a statement made by Assistant 
Chief Inspector John J Sullivan in 
the p-licc lineup. Sullivan told the 
assembled detectives that "we have 
a perfect extortion case.” and there 
was no doubt in his mind that he 
will have to answer a more serious 
charge.”

D spathhes from Germany, where

Tielent farmers will be 
i Tentative Marvin Jones (D-Tex.)
j Who said yesterday he would re
sist efforts of Bankhead to end 
the act

) Enforcement of the act should j 
j  not be continued longer than this j 
year but "should be operated 
equally for this year" In fairness 
to all, Jones declared.

The act helped to sustain the j 
price of cotton, he added, "but the 

, ... . „  i surplus whii h has heretofore I
, wrecked the market has b»rn re- I 

.anadiaiu W. to Deer nd Pa i a rormal basis and this
learned about the federal ^  mftiutalnpd ln order to

fully supply the foreign market 
for our cotton "

Oscar Johnston, manager of the 
AAA cotton pool and a leading 
cotton expert, contended the act
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PRESIDENT’S PERSONAL 
APPEAL MADE TO  

BOTH SIDES
(By The AssocUUd PreM .)

Francis J. Gorman, chairman at 
the strike committee, said the 
strike could be .ended only by In
structions from the execution 
council, and that the council ses
sion would not take place until 
“full representation" was in the 

city. He indicated a possibility 
that no action could be taken un
til tomorrow.

With Pampans of 
Housing Program

Representatives of financial in-

Mcnacrd by the bristling bavo- 
nrts of national guardsmen, this 
column of strikers Is being marrh- 
cd to the city limits of Newnan,

Ga„ with the warning to stay out 
of town and not interfere with the 
operation of textile mills. About 
150 persons seized at Newnan were

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 
DAMAGE DONE TO 

PROPERTY

Bv GLENN BABB 
Associated Press Foreign Staff
TOKYO. Sept. 21. At least 

1.316 persons were killed and 4,- 
202 injured today by a typhoon 
which swept central and western 
Japan.

j  The steadily mounting toll of cas- 
! 'talties Indicated that hundreds of 
persons were missing. No immedi
ate estimate could be made of the 
porptrty damage, but it was obvious 

| that it would amount to millions of 
dollars.

In the City of Osaka, probably 
j  the hardest hit of all, police report- 
jed 1 067 persons were dead and 3,- 
| 057 injured. There also, the police 
j said, 181 were unaccounted for. The 
I tdtorm swept from Angasaki to 
i Nagano.

Accounts Hazy
! Only a hazy picture of the full 
i sweep of destruction has yet reach- 
j  ed Tokyo, for communications were 
! badly battered by the wind which 
| In places reached a velocity of 120 
j miles an hour and carried with it 
| sea floods which reached tidal wave 
! proportions.
j The casualties appeared to have ! 
been concentrated in the cities of j

WASHINGTON. Sept. 21. OP)— 
Termination of the textile strike by 
tomorrow at the latest was indicat
ed here today as the executive coun
cil of the United Textile Workers 
arranged to meet arid act upon the 
report of the president's mediation 
board. ----- -

Strike leaders, well pleased with 
the report of the president's media
tion board, which they character
ized as "an indictment" of mill own
ers, explained that the strike could 
be ended only by instructions from 
the executive council.

A vote to accept the report and 
end the strike immediately was ex
pected late today or by tomorrow 
at the latest if manufacturers also 
accepted the recommendations of 
the president's board and agreed to 
take back all strikers without dis
crimination.

The strike committee, headed by 
Francis J. Gorman, was anxious, in 
view of the appeal by the president 
that the strikers return to the mills 
at once, to make clear that author
ity to end the walkout must come 
from the executive council, which . 
comprises union executives in all 
divisions of the industry.

I f  the strikers return to the mills 
tomorrow, as appeared probable, it 
was estimated the strike would have 
cost the workers approximately *15,- 
000,000 ln loss of pay. There have 
been fourteen deaths, scores of in
juries, widespread use of state 
militia and arrests.

sent to internment camps under 
the military law edict inspired by j Osaka and Kyoto, 
textile strike violence.

Governor Signs Building Act
Tnd'e
housing program, with regards to 
the repairing section, last night 
when Rufus J. Lackland of Dallas 
introduced a visto-matic talking 
pictuie machine which showed pic
tures and pxp’ained the methods at 
the same time

Rults and regulations of proced
ure ns set down by the federal gov
ernment were explained fully and 
It was not neecssary for Mr, Lack-

was unworkable.
Administrative details can not 

be complet-d before the present 
crop is harvested, he declared, the 

____  taxation feature is hindering 8'n_ G c lS
Hauptmann was born in the town , nd t0”makp a iengthy talk or an- ning and marketing by small pro
of Kamenz. disclosed that the arrest ] ;v pr questions. du-ers. and no revenue will result
of the alleged extortionist Wednes- ; -py,,, Board of City Development from farmers holding tax-exemp-
day was opportunely timed. *  as | committee has started the ground ,tion certificates since not enough 
Hauptmann apparently was plan- j work here and Important announce- cotton will be produced to make a 
ntng to return to Germany shortly. | ments are expected to be made soon, market for them 

United States department of labor

LEGION ASKED 
TO HELP KILL 
ARMS EMBARGO

FAILS TO COMMENT ON 
SECOND SPECIAL 

SESSION PLAN

Units in Most 
Armies, Probe 

Reveals

AUSTIN, Sept. 21 Governor 
Miriam A. Ferguson today signed 
a bill to make an emergency ap
propriation of $505,500 to con
struct buildings at state eleemosy
nary institutions.
'This is Fergusonifim.” the gover-

i i s

I Millions of dollars worth of prop- j 
I erty were ruined.

The countryside hardest hit was j 
the center of the industrial district.

Heavy damage was reported In 
Nagasaki, Tokushima, Tottorl, Wa
kayama, Gifu, Aichi. Nagano, and 
Yamanashi prefectures.

Schools "Wrecked
The police reported that in Osaka 

alone 622 had been killed and 2114 
Injured. In Osaka and her suburbs 
128 schools collapsed and pupils 
and teachers were buried under 
them.

The Kyoto police reported they 
had found 203 dead and 858 injured.

Although Tokyo felt only the edge 
of the storm, police here reported 
4 dead, 33 Injured, and 126 homes 
collapsed.

Troops patrolled the darkened

records showed him to have been 
a “bad bey” in his native country, 
and that he had robbed a mayor's 
heme of about 1,000 marks, but from

See KIDNAPING, Page 8

Senator Urges 
Keeping Faith on 

Bankhead Act

Itains And fold  
Wind Hit State

l By Thu ANBooiatud Prow. I 
Soaking rains again fell over 

many sectors of north, central and 
east Texas today during the night 
and there were prospects of ad
ditional precipitation today.

Corsicana reported that a slow

LINDBERGHS TO NEW YORK
LOS ANGELES, Sept 21. "(/Pi—

Colonel and Mrs. Charles A. Lind
bergh were reported today prepar-

nor told newspaper correspondents inK to flv bark to New York where lToops patrolled tne aarxenea nor toia newspaper corresponaents »  Hauptmann was held in eon- debrls strewn city of Osaka tonight as she signed the bill. ' I t  is the Brun»  Hauptmann was held in con ^  authoritlef. took up thp task of
feeding and sheltering the approxi
mately 200.000 homeless people. The 
Japanese army Is furnishing the 
supplies.

and
. , ___ signed __  ___  __ _  __
third time we have taken the in- neetion with the kidnaping

-------  sane out of jails and placed them in (,eatb of 1,1' ‘ir flrst son-
WASHINOTON. Sept. 21. (Ah— institutions.”

Cully A. Cobb, chief of the AAA FJforts to enlist American Legion Of the total appropriation, $255,- HALT DECENCY DRIVE
cotton section, declared that sentl- I officials in an attempt to kill an 500 would be available immediately . ROME. Sept. 21. (/P)—George Car- 
inert of cotton farmers was still, arms embargo bill were described and $250,000 after September 1. dinal Mundcfein of Chicago told 
• unanimous" in support of the to the senate munitions committee | 1935,
act today along with the presentation Senator J W E H Beck of De- was willing to hold up future action but six freighters were reported

of testimony that most nations Kalb, sponsor of the appropriation, in the “decent movie campaign" in aground or drifting helpless . near
order to see what motion picture Osaka

The newspaper Asahi reported 
that 200 patients of the Sotojlma

Shipping losses appeared compar
atively light owing to the advance 

the Associated Press today that he warning of the northbound typhoon

WANTS MILLS OPEN
WASHINGTON, Sept 21 UP)— j  units in their armies in violation 

George A, Sloan, president of the of League of Nations rules.
Cotton Textile Institute, in his first Colonel B. C. Goss, president of 
statement on President Roosevelt’s the lake Erie Chemical company of 
appeal for an end of the textile j  Cleveland, described the attempt to 
(trike said today he was "recom- have the Legion lobby against the

1 maintained chemical and poison gas , estimated it would construct facili
ties for 785 insane persons now In producers would do 
jails.

The board of control may start 
immediately on the following pro
jects :

San Antonio state hospital to sup-

Back? Board Proposal
HYDE PARK. N. Y., Sept. 21.'(JP\ 

—President Roosevelt today Issued 
a personal appeal to the textile 
strikers and manufacturers to end 
immedtately the textile strike.

His statement backed up the same 
proposal made last night by the spe
cial board of 'inquiry headed by 
Governor Wlhant, of New Hamp
shire The president’s declaration 
today made public through a secre
tary, Marvin M. Mclntxye, follows:

"In  formally approving the report 
submitted to me by the board of In
quiry for the cotton textile industry 
I Want to express the very sincere 
hope that all employes now out on 
strike will return to work and that 
all textile manufacturers will take 
back employes without discrimina
tion. At the same time I  am con
fident that manufacturers will aid, 
the government in the carrying out 
of the steps outlined.

“Settlement of the problems in
volved will be reached with the 
exercise of a spirit of cooperation 
and fair play on both sides.”

Mr Roosevelt thoroughly read 
and discussed the report of the spe
cial board in a conference here yes
terday with Frances Perkins, secre
tary of labor, and Governor Winant.

Secretary Perkins enthusiastically 
endorsed the principles enumerated 
by the special inquiry board lor set
tlement.

It Is believed Mr. Roosevelt Is 
ready to have the special board 
serve as a committee of arbitration

See STRIKE, Page 8.

FEDERAL CONTROL URGED I Leper hospital at Osaka were miss- 
AUSTIN, Sept. 21. '/PI— A resolu- ing and feared drowned although

tion urging continuation of federal 
control of cotton production

mending that closed mills open as , embargo bill in 1933 in a letter to pjement current appropriation for long as the ruinous surplus exists

rain fell over Navarro county early 
today and by 7 a. m. It amounted 
to 1.10 inches in that city. There 
was some high wind but it did no 
damage. Two-thirds of an inch fell 
in three hours at Longview up to 
5 a. m. But skies remained cloudy. 
A half-Inch of rain fell at Tyler. 
Palestine weather was unsettled af
ter early morning showers.

Fort Worth had 1.02 inches dur
ing the night along with a severe 
thunderstorm Dallas had about a 
hall-inch. „
» A temperature of 39 degrees was j 
registered at Pampa last night as | 
the first, real "norther” of the fall 
; wept across the panhandle. The 
skies cleared today and the tern-

soon as possible.’

AUSTIN, Sept. 21 UP)— Suspension 
of the Bankhead cotton reduction 
act for the current crop year was 
protested in *  resolution offered in 
the Texas senate today by W. R.
Ppage of Waco.

Ti e resolution recited suspension 
Of allotments would be a "breach of 
faith on the part of the federal 
government." and would destroy the 
worth of 717,100 tax exempt eertifi- 

\  cates. valued at $14,340 000 mini- 
Nnum, held by Texas farmers in ex
cess of the number of bales pro
duction.

Senator Bankhead's p r o p o s a l  
"sought to relieve eastern farmers j 
of burdens cf the bill and thereby I 
ab-olutely destroy the value of cer- j 
tifieates ’ held by Texans, the reso
lution said.

Texas cut cotton acreage within 
terms of the bill, the resolution 
aver»d. while increased production 
In Alabama and other eastern states 
was '’effected in open violation of 
the terms" of the act.

The protest was di-ected to United j \ charge of statutory rape was 
States senators and edngressmen I flied against a local negro in Justice 
from Texas. Consideration of the w  s  Baxter's court yesterday aft- 
resolution was delayed j  ernocn. The complaint was signed

j by the father of a negro girl under 
I 15 yea s of age who cln'med that

LONDON. Sept. 21. (fP)— Prinee 
George of England and Princess 
Marina of Greece will be married 
N’ev. 29 in Westminster Abbey, it 
was annminred today.

one of his South American agents 
Senetor Clark <D, M.) said he 

understood John Thomas Taylor 
the Washington representative of 
the Legion, denied he took any

See LEGION, Page 8.

dormitory and equipment. $11,500 
Austin state hospital to supple

ment current appropriation for ward 
building $19,000.

Wichita Falls state hospital $50,- 
000, addition to administration 
building

and acreage control is urged by 
the farmers" was adopted today by 
the agricultural committee of the 
Texas house as a substitute for a 
resolufion proposing to condemn 
provisions of the Bankhead law.

HAUPTMANN WAS “I U I  BOY” OF 
HIS HOME TOWN IN GERMANY

'n '11 * ♦ w _# 11 a aaa Mrs. Frank Foster is visiting inTerrell state hospital. $110,000 for ....cH Amarillo today.

Plainview reported a droo from 
94 degrees Wednesday to 42 last 
night.

Negro Will Face 
Charge of Rape

H R

KAMENZ. Germany. Sept. 21 
(PI— Local residents said today 
that Bruno Richard Hauptmann. 
i>rrc ted In Nnv York in connec
tion with the Lindbergh baby 
kidnaping, was the town's bad 
boy.
Even before he was ordered to 

jail in 1923. he had been in fre
quent conflict with police authori
ties. In those early days he always 
was let off. but finally a court 
sentenced him to prison.

The police today declined to di
vulge just what the charges were 
against him ln 1923. but they did 
say the sentence was for four years 

Hauptmann’s father is dead, but 
his mother is still living 

The mother, who Is 69 years old, 
was all alone today ln her own

charges against Hauptmann in Gor-

ward building and equipment
Austin state school, $65,000 for 

ward building and equipment on 
feeble-minded farm colony

Amounts to be available after 
September 1. next, included $100- 
000 for ward building at Rusk state 
hospital; $100,000 for ward building

350 lepers survived and were segre 
gated elsewhere.

Kyoto like Osaka was without 
lights and water.

Osaka faced a ntght of darkness. 
Her electric plants were out of com
mission: there were no street cars 
or newspapers. Her water works 
were badly damaged. Thousands of 
homes were without drinking water 
and reservists began hauling water 
Into the city in trucks.

GIRL’S BODY MAY BE THAT OF 
COMPANION TO ‘WOMAN IN RED’

many, said he Wlfuld find out from and equipment at San Antonio state
the state's attorney at Bautzen. hospital; $50 000 for ward building1 CHICAGO. Sept. 21 (/P> — T h e , deep thicket a short distance from

The official said: and equipment at Austin state j  i*,^. cf a headless woman found on Ithe Ravlnla °!,eri air °Pcra hduf f
We hear'that Hauptmann tried school. I ____..  _____ o i ™  at the edge of Highland Park, might

h's daughter had been attacked in house near the outskirts of the city^

„  , ,, . , j Chicago's fashionable North Shore
three times to sail to America as a Governor Ferguson had no com- furn,shpd liCf wlth a baff„ nR
stowaway and that he was nabbed ment to make on reports she would cry ^  fts thpy sranned thelr
twice but succeeded the third time cal another special session of the ^  of mlgsln p(.rsons ln an at. 
He was permitted to land because a legislature to consider establishment 
sister living in America vouched of a natural resources rommission 
for him.” j  to replace the Texas Railroad com-

The clerk of the Kamenz county mission as the oil and gas conserva- 
court, which found Hauptmann tion authority; to consider revenue 
guilty of theft In 1923, said: measures and to consider legislation

Hauptmann is decidedly a tough concerning the Texas centennial 
baby of whom one might expect celebration
almost anything. A bill to issue additional state

“ I am not surprised at the news of relief bonds remained in confer- 
hts implication In the Lindbergh ence committee. House membe-s 
affair. Before he landed with us apprehensive the committee would 
he had long committed various not report a bill before next Tues- mund Rogodjinski, 24, of suburban 
minor offenses. day, the final date of the session, j  Evanston, who was reported to have

"He was held without bail fo r ' sought to force the committee to left for California with Miss Olson

tempt at Identification.
"What looked like a promising clew 

lepding to the woman’s identifica
tion was dissipated when Carl Olson, 
father of Miss Ruth Margaret Ol
son, 17-year-old missing Highland 
Park girl, told investigators he felt 
certain the body was not that of his 
daughter.

With the Olson lead definitely 
discarded, the police released Zig

if Polly Hamilton, compan- 
rs. Anna Sage, "the woman

the "flats" Wednesday night. When neighbors broke the news of j trial in 1923 but he broke jail with file its bill tomorrow. The motion i a year ago. Under questioning he
A preliminary hearing was sched- \ her son’s arrest to her. she said: | pn accomplice one day while the was ruled out of order. | stuck to his story that the Olson

LA for a o'clock this afternoon i " I  am used to all sorts of thlruled for 3 o'clock this afternoon/ 1 am usea co aa sorts oi things' prisoners were taking their dally The committee has agreed on j  girl was ln California when he left 
The negro waived a preliminary f °m the son who has caused me strou (n the courtyard. major provisions of the legislation | that state last January.

■- ‘ * “ ' *"'* ***** ** 1 “The police caught his accomplice, i and hoped to have it redrafted fin-
continued the case, and sentenced | ally tomorrow.
Hauptmann to four years 'In absen-1 --------
tia' for a major theft .” 1 8*e GOVERNOR, Page 8.

' J hearing last night and his bond was much heart aches, but this, news is 
WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy.;set at $2,500. n ils  morning, how- the worst vet." 

cooler in southeast, slightly warmer I ever, he asked to have a preliminary 
In the north portion. i hearing and his request was granted.

An official, asked whether the 
statute of limitations applied to the

Meanwhile, speculation over the 
girl’s identity was rife. One theory 
was that the body, found by a

be that of 
Ion of Mrs 
in red” who figured prominently ln 
the events leading up to the death 
of John Dilltnger.

There has been no trace of the 
Hamilton woman since Dillinger 
was shot to death by officers July 22 
near a northslde moving picture 
theater. Melvin Purvis, chief of the 
local office of the federal bureau of 
Investigation, was skeptical of this 
report, however.

Discovered near the body was a 
cardboard box containing an un
loaded 32-caliber rev iver, three 
cartridges, and two pennies.

There were no bullet holes in the 
body, or ln the head, which was 
found August 12 near the opera 
house after it had been dragged 
away by a dog.

Coroner Taylor said the woman 
might have been anywhere from 10 
to 30 yean of age. She was about

Mowing Machine 
And fools Taken 

In Night Thefts
City police officers are Investgat- 

ing two thefts this morning but are 
making little headway because of 
lack of clues. The city suffered one 
of the losses and the Santa Fe rail
road the other. *•

A five-foot International mowing 
machine belonging to the etty was 
taken from where it was left near 
the water wells. So far no tracks 
have been found where the machine 
was taken.

The tool house In the Santa Pe 
yards was entered some time last 
night. The thieves apparently had 
a key that would fit the padlock on 
the door because the tool house was 
found locked this morning but the 
building had been ransacked.

Santa Fe officials reported to offi
cers that the two tool kits, two volt 
meters, seven crescent wrenches, 
pliers, a vice, and a coat had been 
taken.

I mushroom picker yesterday in a 15 feet, 4 inches in height.

Governor Head*
500 New Mexico 

Visitors to Fair
AMARILLO. 8ept 21. UP) Head- 

ed by Governor A. W  Hockanhnii , 
more than 500 New Mexico booden 
converged upon Amarillo today for 
New Mexico day at the Trl-State 
Fair.

Over 300 of the group arrived bv 
special train this morning from l\i- 
cumcari. Many others came by au
tomobile from other section* of the 
"sunshine state." Portales and TU- 
cumcari both brought bands.

Governor Hockenhuli was guest 
of the American business dub at a 
luncheon and this afternoon he la 
to attend the Trl- 
vlew the fair
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PARADE OF FASHIONS 
w IS SCHEDULED AT 

9 O ’CLOCK

Dunn, Bob Rose, D. Balthrope. and 
Chick Hickman. The film will be 
Thirty-Day Princess, with Sylvia 
Sidney.

Models, who vtfiU meet at the the
ater i t  8 ocldek preceding the
style parade at 9‘, have been an
nounced as follows:

Clotille McCalhster. Esther Stark, 
and Mrs, Hpjt Barber of Miami, for 
Murtee’i. Mrs John Beverly, Mou
se lie Stewart. «rwf Dorothy Dodd 
for Levine's. Mmes/ WllliarttS, Hodge, 
and Pauley for Jarett's.

De«un Heiskeli. Lorene McClin- 
tpik, and Maxine Lard for the Frock 
apd Bonnet Shop; Vedda Stein, Iva 
Wilson, Amelia Seltne, for Stetn’s 
Chick Hickman, Noble GUbam, and 
Fred Thompson for Kees & Thomas.

Dale Campbell, Lola {fill Brown. 
LaVqpa Wooley, and Mrs Clifford 
Blraly for the Violet shop.. Mary 
Kay SMrtin, Peggy Arnold, and Mrs. 
Frank Hill for Behrman’s. Dorothy

DECORATIONS AN D  THE  
PROGRAM STRESS 

PIRATE IDEA
A. fail style parade and a. m - 

rieal program of nnnsoul IntereM 
wiiV be combined with a film atar- 
riog a favorite arlrem ip the Busi
ness and Professional Women's 
rlab's annual antamh revise this 
evening at La Nora theater.
On a stage set as a broadcasting 

studio. Mrs H H. Hicks will be 
at the microphone as the models pa
rade in latest fashions from Pam
pa shops. A  special showing of 
children s clothing will be presented 
In a Mother Ooose setting by a 
group of cunning youngsters.

Special entertainment wfll Include 
dances by Miss Phillis Kapp of 
Amarillo: a solo, 3miHri’ Through, 
by Miss Estelline Harris with Em- 
mttt Dmlth as accompanist; and a 
medley by a men's quartet. Jack

Greeting old member* d ie r  va
cation, and welcoming new and 
prospective recruits for tlfe year, 
the American Association of Uni
versity Women entertained ,with a 
clever pirate party last evening at 
the women’s clab rooms to open 
their season.
Mrs. C A- Clark, new president, 

was assisted by members in pirate 
costume in greeting the guests and 
udhering them into a room where 
the Jolly Roger hung from every 
post, ship , models were placed on 
all the tables, and pictures of exotic 
scenes in pirate seas adorned the 
walls Candles stuck in cans and 
cups lighted the room.

Crews of five were formed to stage 
a treasure hunt, with a time limit 
of 30 minutes. After they returned 
with their varied loot, coffee and 
pie were served from a table lighted 
with candles and lanterns and cen
tered with a ship’s cask. Sails dec
orated witj) the skull and cross- 
bones transformed each piece of pie 

I into a pirate skiff.
! Mrs. Roy Wallrabenstein, garbed 
as Captain Kidd, introduced the 
program. Verlon Twaddell sang, ac
companied by Miss Hermine Stover. 
Kathryn Vincent Steele and three 
of her dance pupils, Spanky Alden, 
Dorothy Jo Moore, and Frankie Lon 
Kechn. presented a pirate skit with 
Miss Clotille McCallister at the 
piano. BeiFOuill told of the private 
life of famous pirates of the Carri- 
bean.

| Mrs. Clark introduced new offi- 
I cers and committee chairmen for 
the year as she welcomed new mem
bers and guests.

Christine Dyche Thompson of 
Amarille will appear in joint re
cital with Miss Elizabeth Rose 
Jamesrn, also of Amarillo at the 
Methodist church here Tuesday 
evening. The two women will 
open studios here this fall. They 
invite the public to hear their 
program.

most important

Willard for
u t h o n t i e s

"VoUkflity, or the ability o f 
tbe fuel to vaporize, is the 
most important property 
of motor fuel.”
ItatammltyaerafamrofChMalc*

WMOHAT does it take to make a gasoline 
WW "great” ? Four oil experts tell you in 
their statements St. die right.

They emphasfgt! volatility . ; j an f 
Phillips 66 is famous for ) h i g volatil^. 
Besides, this volatility ik sc An totally ciin- 
trolled, month by month, I to InaliB tni» 
greater gasoline a star alllveame^ performer.

Your engine always funs Bitter, because 
the gas you get at a Phillip! pump is cor
rectly "tailored” for the ĵrer^cular weather 
you are having. You actually fe e l the d iffer
ence in your motor . . .  in increased spe**F 
and power . . .  peppier pick-up .. . pdlluced 
noise and no-knock . . . plusgaePa mileage 
in every gallon. •'

We invite you to try a tankful, to beefot 
yourself the outstandi ng improvement g l  en

J S m »* T C ih g  the
Q r f  p a s t  s i x
P '  y e a r s ’ ex- 
r  h a u i t i v c

study...much 
has been found out 
about what is re
quired o f good gas
oline. O f these re
quirements, the most 
obvious is volatility.”

Nomination of candidates for of- 
lice in the Pampa chapter. Veterans 
of Foreign Wars, scheduled for last 
night was postponed and a nomi
nating committee appointed. The 
committee will report, back at the 
next meeting October 2. Election 
Will be held at the following meet
ing

The chapter voted to sponsor the 
Showing of ’ Forgotten Men” at the 
La Nora theater October 11. Mem
bers will sell tickets at 40 cents and 
the chapter’s share of the proceeds 
will be used to purchase colors.

Commander Howard Neath urges 
ail members to secure tickets and 
begin selling them immediately.

Novel Reviewed 
In Club Program i

Don’t miss the wartimes that ear-aches bring! For 
it may be resulting from a serious cause. Don’t 
delay a sccotilg, bift with the first feeling of pain 
«** region of the ear, call on your doctor and let 
him determine what is wronfc.

He cdft tel) and protect you from the dan- 
firs  of neglect. It's true and safety and economy 
Avery time to use the doctor's services.

And just as important is the careful handling 
of the doctor’s prescriptions. They represent an 
{xact need and must be fetter perfect. Bring them 
here and be safe.

SKELLYTOWN. Sept. 21.—An in- I 
teresttng program, a book review on j 
“The Magnificent Obsession” by ( 
Lloyd C. Douglas was enjoyed by 
numbers and visitors cf the Sun
shine home demonstration club.

Mis. F R. Kuehnert sketched the j 
author': life. Mrs. F.arl New d e -■ 
scribed the setting and Mrs. J C. 
Sims reviewed the story. The club 
enftyed n discussion by the Rev. : 
Mr Bratcher on the bodk and the , 
author, whom lie has heard lecture.

Club members who won first ' 
places in the recent county club 
fair were Mmes. J C Kennedy. W 
S. Eoyd. Leslie Hale, and M L. 
Roberts.

Second prize winners weTc Mmes. 
Freest Hatchell. J. C. Kennedy. J.
C Sims and W. S. Boyd Members 
winning this^eplaces were Mmes.

T y f f  Sims, Kennedy, and

’ MysKyrs derided that future I 
rodpcTnRi  will be in homes. The I 
JJmd metupff will be on Oct. 2 with j I 
Mr.t SiJm All members are urged ■ 
to fl^ fifeen t.

RcjC Enbcrt Bratcher and Mrs. 
B - y n e r  were guests. Members at- 
JdKBihg were Mfnes. Boyd, J. R , r

by extra volatility, p  no 
cost,at any Orange and 
66 shield.

“ Outstanding in the 
characteristics o f  im
proved motor fuel . .  . 
for superior perform
ance . . .  is volatility.”  

(dnarial In an

"Am ong ekaunercial motor
fuels, different i*W*a. volatility 
. . .  are responSiMeloNucst oi 
the variationa in perfnrmshgg 
which are immediately per

ceptible to the motorist.”

Phillips 66 MOTOR Oil
In Cons...  Roflnory- Sealed

d o n ’t  d a n c e
WITH TED ! HE 
HASNT GOT BOOY 

ODOR LICKED 
YET. -

4 REGISTERED 
PHARMACISTS 

ON DUTY

SPECIAL
Two-Quart Fountain Syringe 
Or Hot Water Bottle

pc-'ted that the advocacy o f Colg’s 
cause by Ely and U. S. Senator 
David I. Walsh (E>. would make 
the idee exceedingly close 

Walsh, seeking renominatlon. 
swept aside the opposition of two 
opponents

Ca the basis of 1.010 percincts out 
of 1716 including 120 in Boston 

For democratic governor:*
Cole 65 3PO . . .,
Curley 119,663 i i «
Goodwin 13,136 
For republican governor:
Bacon 144.913 *
Good Win 80,034.
The republican senatorial nomi

nee Is Robert Morris Washburn, 66- 
year-old former legislator newspap
er columnist, who only entered the 
race when prominent members of 
his party had seriously entertained 
the suggestion that the republicans 
endorse Walsh

POOR BOy»TErS 01 
klM IV L tT jtA  1 

P L A Yesson Products Cold Remedies
ALBOM1ST 

NOSE DROPS 
1 Ounce

VICKS NOSE DROPS 
1 oone

Siwwati— -Stew, kuehnert. Ne
Hatchell, Hdle. and L. Feigenspagl

Colorful Theme 
Carried Out in 

. Detail

L e a v e s  W o  £
It isn ’ t the pivklL0Fn f
clean —it's tl^nfther. 
soups <1* iJcc
hard Often t.
sticky curd th ,
peraplfftion in .fc; ’ 
Kikii^ Castiia, a, ! 
pfsoap, rives o-v 
Card, cold water 
and sets free tT / 
citrifs. Irtarfhntiy v J  
odor'esn! Try 7..tjf  
larger rake at a i ■§v

75o
VICKS VAPO-RCB

SWEEPING VICTORY IS 
SURPRISE FOR THE 

EXPERTS

B m i u m  of
j people nacdL* 

one. X>elkcioWi
SOCIAL FOLLOWS THE 

OPENING BUSINESS
Mexican appointements were used 

in every detail when Mrs. A. N. 
DiHey Jr. entertained with bridge 
at her home yesterday afternoon.

The house was gay with strings 
of chill peppers, garlands of fruit, 
and autumn flowers. Tables were 
covered with hand-dyed lunch sets 
in Mexican colors. Centerpieces 
were Jruge shells from the Gulf o f  

filled with home-made

|6 red 
IPIR lNMin e r a l  o il

Heavy—32 oz. M E E T IN G‘j^Wmgy'UMformly inigjn r A lum , thW gm ftf 
f  T T  ajgcgl th M i»  more nsnica)
•  - U  Z*nr’ * D o :^8* W g iJ tw  preterite the 
r i x g v *  inffredienr in ZMIcioWe Fecn-emint 
0 * 6  >* den ae^ ts , ed today Jk ie ly  get bank 
an arhedule aao atay there. C w w  non-habit 
•ormina Fecn*C-mmt for  conatipAion.

Jtlnior High Parent-Teacher as- 
roclatidn opened its year ye'ter- 
day with about 60 prtsfnt at the 
school building. The occasion wad 
a ‘ gei-acqaaftited'' torial and a 
biafneii meettng.
Mrs. Joe Berry, vice president, 

was in charge, rt-ingipal R. k. 
Selby introduced new anil olg teach
ers. and asked suppoit. 'for tHe 
rjollfu’ -a-Yeqr Slice Sub which,will 
supply funqf for- nofedy students’ 
footwear tHK w fitef. '  J *

Miss LlqWWtJh Shelby, BCw schopl 
1 amtefhr WfwvhG blfcfly. “ Send 
y P f r lchikfl>«a_ its sCTidhl tie an and

BCSTCN, Sept. 21. (A>Wames M. 
Curley, three times mayor of Bos
ton, original Roosevelt man in Mas
sachusetts and ardent champion of 
the new deal, became the guberna
torial nominee of the democratic 
party.

He defeated General Charles H. 
Cole political ally of Governor 
Joseph fl. Sly. democrat and out
spoken <?Mtlc of the new deal by a 
sweeping majority

Lieutenant Governor Oar par G. 
Bacbn, irh6 likely Ely has been 
vigorous in his criticism of many 
fen turps of the hattonal administra
tion, downed Frank A. Goodwin, 
fo rm * state registrar at m * * r  ve
hicles for the republican guberna
torial nomination.

The victory of Corley confounded 
many political experts who had ex-

,  66c
M EjrrHOLATnwANTACID ftfW D ER

IF THE TBACkERS KNEW
SHAWNEE, Okia.—Establishment

of a course a t . the University of 
Oklahoma that would teach people 
how to live without money in the 
event of another depression is ad
vocated by Senator tamer Thomas 
(D„ Okla.l. •

“The pecpie of America—the most 
Intelligent on earth—display more 
ignorance When it comas to the why 
cf mohey than an any othftr sub
ject ’’ declared the senator, adding;

FO O b
S T b t it
»’OD, Mgr.

Bn  o l i o  QT'0 O>$E
Double Site / s r

J  Smaller shells held the place 
cards decorated with ink figures of 
birds made of real feathers. The 
menu carried cut the Mexican idea.

High score in th l bridge games 
was won by Mrs. Tom Rose, who 
received a Mind painted Mexican 
tray. A hand ttyOd lunch cloth went 
to Mrs. J. W. Garman, who cut 

yh’g'T. and a deck of cards to Mrs. 
E. L. Fowler for consolation.

Other guests invited wete Mmes. 
Ivy Duncan, Earl O ’Keefe, H. H. 

f4»*-kf f z  A. Bratton, Charles Thut 
C G T Hlmkaptllar, Glen Pool, C. C.

f0ook. Dick Walker, R. O. Hughes, 
L. L. McColm. W. W. Wanner, 
Philip Wolfe, and D. C. Dttley

M IIK  OF MAGNESIA 
Quart

loHh Cnvlot
R e a l V a lt ie s  th a t 

B r in g  t Y o u r  Sqa;
N E W

E con o m y  S it e  K Q tex

1 Lb. Q
FI RE C'ASTII.E SOAP

120
RI P  PEPSIN

JCtbi UCLltti CU ItUC SCIIUI1/., 1
‘"ffle same can he sam or 

senators in Washington.'
at ion
smal Read our classified columns.

T O N I G H T  7 :4 5  P . Mtwo solos* and Mi 
entertained wlthU' 

An informal sos 
joyed latjr. apd r REVIVAL

'  W h i t e  M i
METHpDIST

CflSBflQE LYfra, Maas.. Sept. 21 </P)—Chas. 
Lovrtf, !fe. of Lyrm. unsuccessful 
candidate for the republican nomt- 

Naatlon for congress in the seventh 
rcftgagsSional district, died suddenly 
of a mart attack at his home this 
morning. He was found dead in 
bed.

He wa* defeated by C. F. Nelson. 
Pratt, of Saugus, state representa
tive Previously Lovett had won the

WOQDBt'RT SOAP 
Three for 2Se 

Former 25c Size

Parke-DSvi*
PURE VANILLA EXTRACT 

6 ounce* ■ts A p p le  C id e r

S r -  a e a i i ;
fa ’s champion kni

F -th a t “Park
SHrSlt, Amerl- 
■ _ . i*g h t  have 
t t  t  hortlcul-

12-oz. Quinine or Castile
Hair Tonic A  Dre«amg men an useful jyc

dire show.
Four Judges In 

lion had to taste 51 
M sultana cakes, 
wiches. 19 apple cl

having defeated O ’Cc 
in the last two elect 
never held elective i 
been prominent in ri 
affairs for years.

ICHARD xfl| of scones, 
ipdhge sand- 
and Hi sau-

t’t sufficient. 
:e,good sam- 
fc> taste sev- 
sevcral dozen 
that of fxita-

irThe Church 'With the

------ ^
tPANA

---  -A*—---
itiotri PÂte

9̂c \
nR. wtST Two
l  i

TOOTH FASTE Tubes
h
59eKLEENEX

______ISC

W OODBLT

i
t f  (R E A ltfS

5 C

HINDS

8

'■^ tleA iti

*
.. 75c 

F IT C H  SHAM POO

5 9 c
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well —to (be base of the trouble.
Some weHs In the east Texas flush 
district are allowed a production of 
less than 1 per cent of their capac
ity. although the national, average is 
4 dr 5 per cent of capacity.

Agents have uncovered secret 
pipes tapping oil well* 50 feet below 
the surface. "By-passes" have been 
found as far as five miles from the 
"master gates”  where the flow is 
registered, and outlets for the boot
leg oil have been discovered even in 
bathrooms.

To supreme Court
Although challenged at many 

points, the oil administration ran 
into its chief difficulties in Texas 
where a group cf 26 refiners operat
ing "skimming plants"—which boll 
out” the gasoline whereas most 
large refineries use the "cracking" 
process—challenged the validity of 
production control both in respect to 
interstate and intrastate commerce. 
They tost their case before a court 
q| three federal judges in Texas and 
in an action before the district of 
Columbia district court, but woq be
fore the east Texas district court.

A decisive legal test is expected 
when' t îis case, as well as a crimi
nal cass brought by the government, 
come up for decision by the United 
States supreme court af the October 
term.

WASHINGTON, sept. 21 0P}—T M  
weather bureau today issued the fol
lowing storm warning: “Advisory 10 
a m.: Tropical disturbance small 
diameter probably minor intensity 
central 625 miles east of Jackson
ville. Florida, mowing north north
westward." i

der case," Satuiday. September 22 
it the La tocra theater.____________.  Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

’  8
BY CARL C. CR^NMgB 

W a s h in g t o n , sept, f t  t f v -  
“Hot oil" Is being produced^Uggally 
In Texas at the rate of 00.060 barrels 
a day according to estimates re
ceived by the petroleum administra
tive board, despite all oontracUh reg-

re?rcS%ting 245 acres. Houston put 
up $3,000,000 In cash *0 900.000 in 
voted but unsold bends and approx
imately 200 acres of land along 
Buffalo Bayou. San Antonio's o f
fer was $500,000 in cash, Brecken-

ccnttnued in competition with new 
gushers have been kept in opera
tion as a result of better prices, it 
is estimated. While their total pro
duction is only abdut 500.000 barrels 
dally, many million barrels of oil 
which might have beenf lost with 
shutting down of the rmits, are be
lieved to "be in Reserve beneath 
them. . . a

Caroline Purchase Plan
The oil administration has passed 

through a bewildering labyrinth of 
moves and counter-movas to cope 
with a new “bopfleg" product.

Latest of these has been a gaso
line purchase plan, extended to all

Beauty Parlors

} PERMANENTS 
Something to be considered. No 
scalp or hair burns. Pads not 
used second' time. Exclusive but 
not expensive. Eugene and Shel
ton permanents.

HHONE 848_ , ,
POST OFFIQfE BEAUTY 

•SHOPPE
Entrance Barber Shop

MURDER CHARGE FILED
DECATUR, Sept. 21 <AV-Cha« 

of murder were filed here tod 
against Russell Hardee and Geoi 
Sisk in connection with the shooti 
of Joe Pickens, farmer, in i 
western part of Wise county Wt 
nesday night.

W  sd, are strictly cash and
over tlu? r *o w  with tbi 

» i* e  tinden.tan.lin* that the accMnl 
“  “W P*M wheti our collector calls.

p h o w b  Y a n a  w a n t  a d  t o

-illations and codes thus far devised 
W  curb the flow. .. , .

Yet the oil administration, has 
jUSt rounded out ita flryt year ip the 
experiment to stabilize a *12,000,- 
000,000 Industry and to conserve 
one of the nation's most valuable re
sources with •  number of aeepm- 
pllshinents claimed to its credit by 
Secretary Ickes. .

Prices Qp pp ; ,e 
Orude otl prices that were averag

ing 30 or 40 cents a barrel iiave been 
raised to 90 cents or (1 where they 
cover the cost of production in most 
fields "  '

NEW YORK. Sept. 21 (>P>—Police 
today released Mrs. Anna Haupt
mann, blond, blae-eyed wife of 
Bruno Richard Hauptmann, form
ally charged with- the extortion 6f  
the *50 000 Lindbergh kidnaping 
ransom, from custody and dec land 
that she had “ absolutely" no con
nection with the gags.

The woman was released this 
morning after a day and night of 
questioning by police and went im
mediately to her home.

Asked directly if she had any 
connection with the case.'by Deputy 
Chief Inspector Henry E. Bruch- 
man, of the Bronx, replied: 

‘Absolutely not.” . ,
She was married to Hauptmann 

about five years ago. They have 
a 10-months-old son, Manfred.

Friends said that Mrs. Haupt
mann, a former Bronx waitress, was
frequently pressed for money. ....

Mrs. Victor Schussel, who lives in 
the same home with the Haupt
manns, said Mrs. Hauptmann fre-

Suently came to her to borrow a 
ollar for food and that the neigh
bors gossiped because Mrs. Haupt

mann told them she had to account 
to her husband for every penny that 
she spent.

Other neighbors recalled that 
Hauptmann sent his wife, of Ger
man extraction like himself, to Ger
many, in the late spring of 1932 
to stay until September:

Our courteous ad-tsker will receive 
raur. Want Ad.- helping you word j- 
• e T 1. “ Situation Wanted" and
I J f l i  ™  Found”  are caah with order 

ju g not be accepted over the tele-

^Obtiof-town advertising, caah with

,  ^ il,..N£ WS r“ « rv«* theHgm to claaalfy all Wants Ada imder
ĥ inJ&4 * • to revi,« or withhold from publication nny copy

deemed objectionable.
Notice of any error must be given

Ineerttort ,0r M r,i:UoB M<V« qW-d 
In 'Writ of any error or an omission 

!S«rtwaertl?,W  * ” r  “ •tnr* The Daily

Read our Classified columns
PERMANENTS *1.00 up. Wet set 

15 cents. Experienced operators. 
Mrs Hobbs, opposite Pampa hospital.
Phone 1097. 26c-161

the country east of the Rocky moun
tains. by which the large oil com
panies contract wUji aptali refiners 
to take excess gasoline stocks off
their hands and by which the small
refiners In turn agree not to handle 
or process oil in excess of the al
lowable. / -

Designed to bolster a shaky gas
oline market which might be the 
fcrerur>per of a rapid price decline 
and resulting "gas wars” the plan 
previously h*d been put into effect 
only in Texas.

The major oil companies which 
can hold the gasoline thus pur
chased. will need to buy about 
1,700,000 barrels of excess gasoline 
during the first month, it is esti
mated

‘Hot Oil' Troublesome
“Hot ojl"—that produced in ex

cess of the allowable given each

nnou
PERMANENTS

Special Price on Permanents 
Hava Mr. Yates do that per
manent. Scalp or hair will not 
be- burned. Lovely soft water 
shampoos. Facials by trained 
operator. Eqgene and Shelton.

MRS. F ftANK YATES 
Phone 848

Post Office Beauty Shoppe 
Entrance Barber shop

Daily crude oil production 
that was averaging 238,000 to *3.- 
000,000 barrels ha* been reduced to 
an average of about 2,400,000 bar
rels for the past year, with total le
gal and lilegalyQil probably not ex
ceeding 2,500.000 barrels a day at 
any time.

Thousands of “stripper’ ’ wells in 
Oil fields that could not long have

half sot bo htjd liable for 
further than the Amount re- a new

4r«a for such advcrUniua.

1  LOCAL RATE CARD 
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 2J. I » t i  
1 dry. 2c a word; minimum Sue.

Jdays, 4c a word, ptiRimum sue.
C per "word for each succeeding issue 
er the first two issues.

SPINNING DECLINES
WASHINGTON. Sept. 21., (AV- 

The cqttop spinning industry tyas 
reported today by the census bureau 
tin have operated during August, at 
76.8 per cent of capacity, on a single 

' with 74 3 per

tion by the state Democratic con
vention, meeting . in Galveston to
day, and The J7ew$ ventures the 
hope that the convention platform 
will include a plank pledging the 
unqualified support of Texas Demo
crats.

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

GUARANTEED. *8 .0 0  Permanent 
waves for *430. Duart perma

nent *1.95. Mrs. Zula Brown, new 
location. Brunow Bldg. Phone 345.

F yartgtoev b a ^ t
member osi Fum\

Acs" the Ouocro
shift basis, coi _ 
cent during July |h|g year and 
106.7 per Cent during August last

Brunow Bldg. Phone 345.

W a n te d — M iac.

~  r  ~
w ® r i* D —Agents to sell grape 

sugar. Call after 5 p. m., comer 
Field and Schneider. 2p-144
WANTED TO RENT—Furnlshedor 

partly furnished duplex or apart
ment. Permanent. Married. Ref
erences furnished. Box F. C. C., 
Pampa Daily News. 6c-144
STEAM CLEANING M OTORS^ 

$1.00. Steam washing and vacuum 
cleaning. 823 W. Foster.

___________  3C-144

F R E E  
Theater Tickets

If your name appears in 
this issue call at the 
NEWS office and receive 
a FREE LaNora theatre 
ticket to see the Saturday 
attraction of

“TH E D RAGO N  
M URDER CASE” INVESTIGATE new fruit store at 

Kingsmill. Plenty fresh fruits
Owned and Operated By C. S. Bostonand vegetable. lp-14A

F'IRBT CLASS family washing. $1.00 
bundle. 637 South Gray.

, 26p-169
MADAM LAW ONE. reader. Noted 

psychologist, and numerologtst. Ac
curate advise given. Call Schneider 
¥bWcroom,367. , , .
SAWS FILED Batteries charged 

and repaired. Charlie Hamrick. 
I f 00 South Barnes and *4 block 
A akr ’  ■ 4 ”  * '  " J it r - I  43

Automotive
18TH N A T IO N A L  PIGGLY W IG G LY  AN N IVE R SAR YA FEW SPECIALS

1*38 Franklin Sedan .............. 530#
1931 LaSalle Coupe ...............  528
1929 Chevrolet Sport Coupe___ 125
1989 Ford Coupe ...................... 125
192* Ford Coupe ...................... 478
1988 Ford Coupe ...................... 05
1930 yard Coach ......................  200
1929 Buick Sedan ...........   165
1933 Chevrolet Sedan ............  525
1934 Plymonlh Coupe ........ ! .  558

TOM ROSE (FORD) .> 
Formerly Buick - Oldsmoblle 

Turner Motor Co., Inc., McLean

Official Plcdte Adapted by tha Taiaa 
Centennial Cold mission:

‘1 will think—talk—write , .
Texu Centennial in 191̂ 1 TWa la to 
be my celebration. In fte achievement 
I may sire free play ta my patriotic 
lay# for Trxu' heroic past; my/con
fidence in its plorlea that are to he.

This promotion was suggested a  number of eperatora as an important, part in the gen
eral educational program to the public a* well as a definite merchandising event. It i». im- 
oertant to let customer* know that Piggly W iggly is not something that sprang up yester
day, but is an established A(nerip*a business institution with a following numbered in the 
millions.. While this store bps been in operation eight years, the Piggly W ffttf 'dea came 
into be>nj* almost two decades ago, leaped almost immediately into nation-wide popularity 
and since then has held the favor of the public in no uncertain terms. *DALLAS GETS CELEJMMTION

/'Galveston New*) Dallas gets the J 
main celebration of the Texas Cen- 
tm rj'tbr' The Texas Centennial 
Caslffliisston decided that the bid 
of the North Texas city was more 
advantageous to the state ■ as a 
whole than the bids submitted by 
Houston and San Antonio. It  be
hooves all Texas—north. South, 
Fast and West— to concur tn the 
decision and help Dallas make the - 
main celebration a success^

Representatives of Houston and 
San Antonio set the rest of the state 
a fipe example when they put aside 
their own disappointment pledged 
their support to Dallas. It was no 

atgtLdtsappointmont the. losing 
bidarteFRgfjerad, for the main cclet- 
bra tion umteBltedly will be a,large 
asset to the cjt^gherein it Is tocat- 
« d. even though ttT ^ a pd should be, 
a state-wide cnterpllbp.

The News feels sin**, however, 
that the Houston and Sait Antonio 
representatives spoke the prevailing 
sentiment of their aomm unities 
Textns, native-born and adopted, 
feel a pride tn their state that 
transcends sectional lines. The cen
tury of political freedom and eco
nomic and cultural achievement to 
be celebrated in 1936 belongs to the 
nr west and remotest town in the 
Texas Panhandle not less than to 
those communities planted by the 
earliest colonists.

it  goes without saying that the 
patriotic attitude of Houston and 
Sen Angjnio should govern the sec
tions they represent. Galveston sup
ported Houston's bid, but Galveston 
will acquiesce gracefully in the se
lection of Dallas and will lend what
ever assistance it can to th8 enter
prise

The Centennial commission deter
mined the best bid on the basis of 
cash offers and theiestimated value 
of facilities tq be * e d  in the cele
bration. Although detain, of the 
three bids were not otffciajly an
nounced, the grofevgaKif q jf  Dallas' 
bid was placeA jjt  $7.WHf!o0 Houswi 
ton’s at $6.507300“amL.San A n ton is  
at 9L835300. * It was undergrood

SATURDAY S O C IA L

TOMATOES, {Mesh Utah,
• •

AT/T f.% M ’ . p imious. Bu 
A »L E 9 f  <|o4(f rcojffilg, lor.' 
APPLIES, Ctuldtir'- DcHeious.

CHERRIES
Red pitted. 2 cant

SPINACH
DclMonte, No. 2% size can

SEE THESE USED CAR 
' BARGAINS

1933 Standard Buick Coup* 
1932 Standard Buick Coupe 
1932 Pontiac Sedan 
1932 C k em M  Sedan 
1931 Chevrolet Coupe 
1930 Ford Conch 
TEX EVANS BUICK CO„ Ine. 

Buick - GMC Trucks 
Sales and Service

V IE N N A  SausageCOFFEE, Pimply Wiggly
Special, we' fctind li, lb.

2 regular cans
TO U ET SPAP, White King 
or Mission Bell, 3 for ......
18 AV+ ' ■ .>*>' / ,-l B’KING  POWDER

K. C., 50-ounce can
HAW KINS FHUIT MARKET 

Free Delivery

JAR RUBBERS
2 dozen for ...— -------

CARD READINGS. 222 East Thut. 
rtrice 50c. f  *__________ gp-14SUSED CAR LEADERS 

fw o 1938 Chevrolet Coupes, both 
very guOu. ,»

1989 OldsmobJr Coupe, completely 
overhauled.

1929 Ford pick-up, good service.
1930 Ford Coupe, excellent con-

C O F F E ECOLORED1 SPIRITUAL IS T  
READER

Consult me on business, love 
and financial affairs. Don’t be 
misled. Tells you the dates. In 
the quarters of 1115 Mary Ellen 
In the rear. Hours—2 p. m. to 
8 p. m.

APRICOTS
2 No. 2Vs pad*

cole's
nator
make

Pound can1930 Chevrolet Coach, a very e 
« Mlleat buy.

Many other cars priced right.

- OULBERSON-SMALLING 
CHEVROLET CO.. Inc. - O X YD O L

Large tire box for
CHARIS FOUNDATIONAL Gar

ments. Chosen by over 3,000,000 
womfn. For Information phone 
875-W. Mrs. R. K  Douglass, Chart- 
seer. 940 Reid St. 26p-152

TEAS, Empxon's garden 
gathered, 2 forFor Trade

l'Q R  TRADE -Residence corner lot. 
*-In Pampa. for good used coach or 
sedan. Phone 81. Pampa Bakery.

lc-144

BEANS
Mex. Style El Pood, med can, 2 forMarco, whole grate, 8 No. 2 cansFGR SALE—6-room 2-bath duplex, 

double gayago with apartment 
ebove. Rents furnished for $75.00. 
Close in. $500 egusti, balance $40.00. 
Five-room modern home In Country 
club addition, $1,500. $500 cash. Also 
lots, on pavement for $450. Room 
13, Duncan Bldg. Open all day Sum 
day., 2p-i46
PC R SALE—Bicycle in good con

dition. Priced reasonable. 321 N 
Banks 4tf8tit- ..... ........ ..2P-U5

(W e Cash Your Coupons)
Call at The Dally NEWS office 

Mrs. B. M. Montgomery and receive 
a free theater ticket to see “The 
Dragon Murder case,” Saturday, 
September 22 at the La Nora.

lomi- 
L M- 
ipap- 
I the 
rs of 
tilled 
leans

M ATCHESPOST T | > A ^ ig 8 
Regular package

POST’S * 
2 regnal1 RAISIN BRAN, 

2 regular boxes
LEMON S Sunkist 
juicy, dozen ...

SHREDDED WHEAT, 
regular package . . . . P I N E A P P I X f^

Crushed or SMbed, 2
FOR n iA D E —26 acres of land.

Ilousd and good well. 20 acres in 
cultivation. Will trade for house 
and lot In Pampa; 621 South Barnes.

__________________  3p*-145
Call at The Daily NEWS on ice 

Mrs. Adel Mason and receive a 
free theater ticket to see "The 
Dragon Murder Case," Saturday, 
September 22 at the La  Nora. *

Golden Light

C O F F E ECOUNTl
Every pound guaranteed 

lo please, ppm»d
RANCH FOR SALE

j  sections near Sperm an, Texas. 
Fine grass, not used this sum
mer. Fine winter protection.
McNABB LAND COMPANY 

it** Spearman, Texas ,

ly Brimfuil
DOZEN

N UT
i/V-pound bag

Wanted To Buy
most
more

CATSUP
Heinz, 14-ounce bottle

fC R  REN'I—Small two-room fur
nished house. Talley addition. In

quire*^* North. Faulkner. Ip-144 
FOR RENT—Sleeping loom with 

kitchen and garage privileges if 
desired. For copple only. 309 North 
Baate. .... ' ‘ - r  3C-146
FCR RENT—Furnished apartment. 

$35 per month. 117 South Wynne.
lc-144

FOB RENT—Furnished apertmtaL
bills paid. 615 N. Dwight. Talley 

rddition'. lt-144
FOR RENT—Two bedrooms With 

garage. For men cr women. 411

FCR IW NT—Tao-room house Fur
niture for ,Rale. 612 Reid. One 

block east Baker school.
,  , 3p-146

FCR RENT—Front bedroom. Close 
In. Men only. 404 North Hill. 

Fhone J °3 *-ft i lc-144
FOR RENT—FM*iiahed apartment.

STEAK, round, cut 
Irom ohcVe beef lb

t O * 6T, choice 
7-cut chuck, lb.

SPINACIJ, Bylmfull, 
3 No. 1 eana -----

HAMBURGER, 
preth gldund. lit.

TOMATO JUICE,
|g medium cans for

CHFEi R. po
>i -pound packagesHelp Wanted

Hn lS l ,  Choice 
cgts, poundMALE HELP WANTED 

rive responsible sales position 
Pampa for man between the 
$ of 29 and 40. Must have 
d character, rwputatioin I and 
iding in tha community. tfuRt 
Ehonsest onerjetic and re- 
kcaful. All inuquiries oanfi- 
*lal. Write Box L. A. Pampa

RICK CHILI
ixm kind you'll Iik«

Armour’s

Found

t o u au tien s  W a n te d _____
EMPLOYMEfNT WANTED—Banch 

job or will consider anything. 
Write box K. H„ in care of Dally 
News. 3t-148

LUNCH  M
Assorted, bgnn

in restaurant or anyth!
or couple 

Browning.
WomanSITUATION WANTED 

wants work. Second house east 
Methodist church on Borger High- 
way, (Can give references. 3t-145 
srn^ATTON WAWTED—Girl wishes 

pegttton. Light office work. Would

LCBT—Keyring. 2 house keys. 1 
rslner bottle opener. 1 suit case 

key. Call 284 or leave at South

f i g  POTATO n n . i n  *  _ HAM SALAD, S A a
West Milling 
1 1 )6 1  - M a tt !ter other work. Phone S50-W LOST—Mattress between Ay os’s 

Mattress factory and Talley addi
tion. Last night Reward. Leave 
word a t mattress factory. A. R.
lAfclflfcii* U ■ * etelgja++4 U * .«U d *a iM

The tWIly NEW8 office

CLASSIII1D SECTION
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There i* •  STANDARD FOOD MARKET a* near a* your 
TELEPONE. W E FEATURE PROMPT AND  COURTEOUS, 
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE FROM ALL STORES.

110-12 SO, 
CUYLER

ood Market
302-04-06 
S. CUYLER

3 ECONOMY  
GROC. LOC.

Wholesale “ S E L L S  F O R  L E S S ” Retail
CORNER OF  
1ST &  MAIN

, 107 NO,
' M AIN ST,

PAMPA PHO. 342-343 
PAMPA PHONE 727 

LEFORS PHONE NO. 1 
M E A N  PHONE 30 

SHAMROCK PHONE 341

LARGE JUICY 
" ^S U N K IS T

!
s s s * ^

if REMEMBER. ITSTHECAVN
FOOD TAKES THIS MEANS AND OPPORTUNITY TO 

K THE GOOD PEOPLE OF THE EASTERN PANHANDLE WITH

fW -

OUTSTANDIM I
6 pi :2 6 c

T. N. T. or Sir Ben 
The Giant Yellow 
Soap that won’t chap 6 ,7  21c

Armour**
Batter
Substitute LB. 15c

B U T T E R Armour’s Full Cream Clover- 
bloom with Doll Cutout* on 

Every Carton

SOLID MOLDS

lb.25c
Always fresh QUARTER I  A  O C a
at Standards MOLDS L D a  b V U

CORN FLAKES
MILLER’S CRISPY 
FRESH TOASTED

2“ XES17c

-SUDS
' .  /. BRING IN YOUR COUPONS— WE 

"  '■ REDEEM THEM

in BOX 9c
PO nED M EAT All

first
Trade

VIENNA SAUSAGE a 2 ^ “15c[Cans' 
for_.

SALMON No. I Tall 
Alaaki 
Pink

COFFEE Bliss Vacuum 
packed all 
purpose LB. 26c

NO. 2 STANDARD 

PACKED RED RIPE

3“ *s 25c
3,'„'17cNo. 1 Rise

Standard
Packed

COFFEE
BROOMS

Maxwell House 
all purpose 
grind LB. 31c
A four-tie 
good sweeper 
value EACH 31c

CRYSTAL WHITE
LAUNDRY SOAP

6 G IANT A A .  
BARS ‘ Z v C

/■ 1 0 S ,AR 27c
. y Bring Us Your Coupons

PORK ____
BEANS

NO. I TALL SIZE CAN 
COOKED IN 

TOMATO SAUCE CATSUP Lane 14 Ox. 
Packed from
Red Ripo Tomatoes

|Large 
■ Bottles23c

C A N  5 C
MUSTARU Fancy

o k  «“-eP?redin rhus

PICKLES Whole Sour 
or Dill 
In Glass

JEWEL SHORTENING
Swift's Jewel, the 

\ i South’s Favorite 

Shortening in Cartons

TOMATOES No. 2 fancy 
Empson's 
Silver State

TOMATO JUICE 11 oz. size
Special
Brand :13c

SWEET CORN No. 1 fancy
Country
Gentleman 15c

We Redeem 
Your 

Coupons

PALMOLIVE
Toilet Soap

3̂ J L 4C
tF

papofed ARMOURS
m' m 1  A VERIBEST BRAND

TALL 
OR

SMALI 
I CANS

For General 
Household 

Use

WHITE KING
GRANULATED SOAP

LARGE 28cBOX VEG-ALL No. 2 mixed 
vegetables for 
soup* and *alad*

GOLDEN CORN 
JUNE PEAS 

PEAS

No. 2 
Yacht 
Club

No. 2 Early
June
Sifted

BLACK
EYE

White Swan 
Fancy Medium 
Size Can

No. 2 Standard Packed

M S I  9c
ALTON 2 ,7  25c

SKINNER’S
MACARONI OR SPAGHETTI

2s H  5c

OVALTINF
The Health Drink
LARGE

can67c
from Switzerland

SM ALL

CAN 38c

GRAPE JUICE 
GRAPE JUICE

All
first
grade PINT 19c 

QUART 36c

PUMPKIN No. 2H *
fancy
pic CAM 14c

KRAUT S S L CAN 14c
SOAP CHIPS QUICK

CLEAN 5box 29c
SYRUP J A a

Mary Jane 
Sorghum
Flavor .1 GAL.

TOILET TISSUE 
SALT 
GELATINE 
SOAP 
SOAP 
SUNBRITE 
MACARONI

650 SHEET 
ROLL

LILY ’S OR ROCK 
CRYSTAL—  I*/* LB.

MONARCH  
ALL FLAVORS

WHITE KING  
TOILET

ROLL
BOX
BOX

YOUR
CHOICE

ARMOUR’S COCOA  
HARDWATER

DOUBLE ACTION  
CLEANSER

SPAGHETTI, OR 
VERMICELLI, 7 OZ.

BAR
CAR
BOX

SODA ■  
MACKEREL 
S T A R C H B l 
HOOKER LYE

ARM &  HAMMER  
BAKING SODA

NO. 1 TALL  
SEAVIEW

12 OZ. FAULTLESS 
USE HOT OR COLD

GRANULATED  
Made By B. T. Babbitt

LB.BOX 
CAN 
BOX 
CAN

YOUR
CHOICE

M E A T  &  PRODUCE PR CES AR E FOR FRIDAY AFTER
• — : —S T A N D A R D ’ S  

= M A K E  I I A
3 ; ; i i e

Wilson’s, Dold’* or Pinkney’s 
Cornfed Baby Beef

BACON SQUARES
2 ,7 2 5 c

UNIFORM CUT  
FAM ILY STYLE

CHOICE 
CUT CHUCK

Shoulder Round 
Or Choice Loin

CHOICE CUT  
SIRLOIN

QUART 17c
CHOICE CUT  
ROUND STEAK

QUART 17c
FANCY TOP  
SIRLOINS

STEAKS
LB. 81c 

S T "  LB. 121c 
LB. 131c 
LB. 161c 
LB. 221c 
LB. 35c

SPARE RIBS Small fresh 
lean and 
meaty

HAMBURGER
LEAN MEATS Wilson’s 

,i it  Sugar 
I' ■ * Cared -

SLAB BACON Swjft's Premium 
% or whole 
slab only
................

BEEF HEARTS
FRESH KILLED  

NOT FROZEN

f  7% ’V
... | , *A»w- V.

LB
ROAST Fresk po* 

loin mast 
not frozen

V .B -

PEANUT BUTTER Sl . PINT 14c
PEANUT BUTTER QUART 28c

tfjss.

2T/2C CHEESE Fresh full 
cream northern 
Lnnghom

1 st grade 
block, i 
Just

OYSTERS
EXTRA SELECT CHESPEAKE

STANDARD’S 100% 
PURE BULK 
SEASONED RITE!

SAUSAGE
2725c BRAINS Fresh killed 

Pig Bratus 
not frozen

SWIFT’S
COUNTRY STYLE 
SACK lb.25c HORSERADISH B  J

Swift*" Premium 
fancy siloedBOX BACON in 7 ,

^s£t*** I
S c h o o l * -  4 « U |

- e  j^ c y  I d *

a.
s&>££*» VS-
L U N C »

— a,
Flesh
Young ‘iari 1  
Baby Beef . 

■— mm m m m

D D I I  fl A  ALUM INUM  CLEANSER * < D A Y  
D R I L L * V  Box contains 5 oiled pads &  Soap D v A

•.jy*SUPER SUDS BEADS OF 
SOAP

C D  A  A I I E T T I  n o . i t a l l  c o o k e d  in
a r A U I I E I  11 CHEESE a  TOMATOES

F R Y E R S

L B . 1 7 J C

Prices are for Saturday 
Plenty to chooue from—4 
Weighed to yon dressed.

TURKEYS
,ys Standi 
fowl alive 

>w them Fi

1 f

Fancy
ran
Feather

m
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PAGE J
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■Sati
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LARGE 
FANCY 

O. 1 FIRM 
PING TO 

RED RIPE 
CALIFORNIA

\

SAY:
S T  AES M U G  M  EVERY ITE1TH AT CORHTS!”

f/>

4 0  v;
n o

t o
COO* o r

LARGE
JUICY

California FRUITS
CA^ o R^

»BuSC

v  if  i

THIS A D  IS W R ITTE N  IN  CON- 
FO RM ITY TO  TH E N E W  RETAIL  

FOOD A N D  GROCERY CODE N O W  IN EFFECT.

CELERY
LARGE JUMBO 

CALIFORNIA 
BLEACHED

STALK

*  z**

&
&  I £ GROCERY VALUES FOR

*IDAY AFTE R N O O N , S A T U R D A Y  A N D  M O N D A Y  O N LY

3\ Ql
\ur+

WES sS LB. 18k
*

Small fresh 
lean and 
meaty LB. 12k

| uKS.\ dally LB. 9 k
a  Wilson’s C •>» Sugar
9 V Cured LB. 2 8 k
1 Swift’s Premium “ Vi or whole 1 sis* only LB. 2 9 k

TO EAT /
•SB.

POST TOASTIES
With Micky Mouae Cutouta 

on every box

BOX

Northwestern 
packed fresh 
ItalianPRUNES 

BLACKBERRIES 
PEARS Fancy

Bartlett
llalvea

GAL. 29c 
GAL. 41c 
G AL 41c

FLOUR 
48 LBS.

$1.72
BRAN 100

Carried in Stock at 
Stores 2 - 3 - 4 & 5 Only 

HEART OF GOLD

24 LBS.
89c

,$ 1 .4 3

:f h e a r t s

4 IM v,

Wilson’s, Dold’s or Pinkney’s 
Comfed Baby Beef

THICK RIB OR 
1 ST-CUT CHUCK

ROLLED ROAST 
Plain or Seasoned

CENTER CUT  
OF CHUCK

CENTER CUT 
ARM ROAST

PRIME RIB 
OR RUMP

Rolled & Boned
PRIME RIB

ROASTS
LB. 91c 
LB. 10k 
LB. 12k 
LB. 13k 
LB. 15 k  
LB. 2 0 k

PEACHES
CHERRIES
PINEAPPLE

No. 2% fancy 
Hearts D*'ls:ht 
heavy syrup

No. 2 Sow 
Red j 
Pitied 4

No. ;  rancy 
Crushed or 
Matched slices

CAN16c
itr  29c 
2fJT 31c

LIPTON’S TEA
Yellow Label 

Orange Pekoe Blend

LB. CAN
CLEANSER

LIGHTHOUSE

LIGHTENS

HOUSEWORK FOR

PEACHES
CHERRIES
PINEAPPLE

Yellow 
cling pie 
fruit

Sour
Red
Pitted

Fancy
Hawaiian
Crushed

GAL. 46c 
GAL. 48c 
GAL. 68c

7*r*n*r*t̂  mmg
tiSSLSJtSA’

^ (A th a u w
wac camc

SU G A R

Eitra Fin# 
Granulated 

Godchaux SujpnJ*-

SUGAR![PURE 
CANE

Sweet, pure clean. Treated 
by ultra violet ray.

io:I LB.
BAG

POWDERED or BROWN  
In the A  LB.
Bulk as For

APRICOTS No. 2!a Crane 
Brand, Fine 
For Pies 2 r 2 7 c

Freak posh 
loin roast t 
not frosen ,
—......  — - . a_

Fresh fall 
cream northern 
Longhorn «.

LC. 14k 
LB. 16k 

LB. 171

*> ■ D  .

Hof'S** **•

fSTERS
.ECT CHESPEAKE BA

resh killed

S C 2 £ A
» S T "

Swift's Premium 
fancy sliced 
in 1-^.; hopes

kRD
container

Fresh -n- 
Young <is ri?

—
LB. 12k

BLACKBERRIES 
JAR LIDS

No. 2
Northern
Berry

Kerr-Mason
to fit old 
rings

2 £ “23c 
DOZ. 14c

TOILET TISSUE
STANDARD FOOD t fA  
MARKET PRODUCT ■  ■  ■  g m

3  ROLLS 1 0 C

I .  C. BAKING POWDER
A LEADER FOR OVER 40 YEARS

oz.
CAN

OZ.
CAN

BLOCK SALT
Carried in Stock at Stores 2 - 3  4 & 5 Only

SULPHURIZED

I LB. 
BLK. 1C

PLAIN

•mm
1C

FRUIT JARS 
FRUJT JARS 
FRUIT JARS

Kerr-Mason
PINT
SIZE

Kerr-Masom
QUART
SIZE

Kerr-Mason 
H GALLON 
SIZE

DOZ. 69c 
DOZ. 84c 

DOZ. $1.03
JAR RUBBERS

< II I  D  SAL*t>

NG

DOZ. 5c 
PINT 14c 

QUART 22c
LB. 1 0 k

2 ? :2 5 c  
LB. 34c Wings of

CHILLINGS COFFEE
~  PLAIN OR DRIP GRIND

B. 3 1 ®

FOLGERS
GOLDEN GATE PLAIN 

OR DRIP GRINDS

COCOA
HERSHEVS FINEST 

BREAKFAST

LB. 32 c CRACKERS
Dainty, Crisp and Salted Tasty

RAISIN BRAN S T  2 " 25c Flake Crackers, Yes, Sir!

QUAKER OATS S r  BOX 18c
2 b o x 1  7 ®wedding O ATS BOX 19c

SALT Morton's 
lee Cream 
Salt 5 b1,9c

SALT Morton's Plain B A l f  A”a BOX 9c
SALT Morton’s f . ■# A  Lb. 4  ^

S a 'lt * " * ”  C  l O s u c k l l G

COFFEE I Q cBreak o’ Morn 
In 1-lb. packages l b . I 3 u

OXYDOL
For General 

Household Use

LARGE

BOX
VINEGAR
GERTO

P i » f  Apple 
Cider in 
the Bulk

Quick 
easy and

GAL. 25c 
BOTTLE 29c

The New 

In all 

flavors

JELL-0
IFOR

rs
ys Standard's Quality, 
fowl alive if you wish, 

jty^w them Free—

GREENSBEANS MED. W APCO  MEXICAh

NO. 2  MUSTARD  
OR TURNIP GREENS

STYLE IN CHILI SAUCE
FOR DOGS 
AND  CATS

NO. 2 CUT  
GREEN

DOG FOOD 
GREEN BEANSSPINACH NO. 2 TEXAS GROW N

R I C H S i lH
Ia n d  p a c k e d

FANCY FULL
HEAD— In the Bulk

MED. W APCO  
BABY LIMA

2 CANS Y O U R
2 CANS C H O I C E  
2CAHS
2 CANS
2 CANS £

BAG "
SCANS

HERSHEY’S COCOA 
BLACK P E P P E R S  
FLYSWATTERS 
TOMATO SOUP 
BORAX ■ ■  
TOOTH PICKS 
GOLB B U S T l

SMALL
SIZE

1V* OZ. SIZE 
YOURS TRULY

LONG  
HANDLES

REGULAR  
VA N  CAMPS

W ASHING .
COMPOUND

REGULAR  
SIZE

CLEANSER  
SMALL SIZE

CAN 
CAN 

EACH 
CAN 
BOX 
BOX 

2 BOXES

YOUR
CHOICE
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XTORTION CHARGE IS ENTERED TODAY IN LINDBERGH CASE

►PTIMISM OF POLICE 
HINTS AT  FURTHER 

DEVELOPMENTS Short Lengths

SILK F LA T  
CREPEH ta n  was named today as the man 

H  (to extorted *50 000 from Col 
H tia r les  A Lindbergh for the return 
H r  the kidnap Lindbergh baby.
■  The formal charge c! extortioi: 
I n  entered early today, naming
■  iruno Rlcharo Hauptmann, a car- 
I l K t r .  Immediately after the
■  harge was filed, Hauptmann, wean 
I  ram long questioning that began 
Hollowing Ms arrest last Tuesdai 
H o m in g , was taken from the Bren H M aty courthouse to police head 
I  fuarters
■  The more sinister angle of tli
■  glbdborgh case—the world's mos 
I  lorrtfying crime. It has been calle< 
I-appeared  today lo be unsolved
■  mat Is the actual kidnaping o
■  laby Charles A. Lindbergh from hi 
I  rib  in his Hopewell N. J.. hom’ 
I  he nigh! of March 1, 1932
I  Wlhther the authorities, lnclud 
I  ng J. Edgar Hoover of the depart 
I  pent of Justice at Washington. [K)
I  <ice commissioner. O'Rvan of Nev 
I  Ifork and Col. Norman Schwarzkopf
■ head of the New Jersey state police 
I  believe that the ransom payment 
ludmf the kidnap-murder were thf
■ ‘•ark of separate groups of men, was 
I not disclosed
I The fact that Hauptmann. 35 
Hyears old, was turned over last night 
I to Bronx county authorities after 
r  being held at New York headquar- 
I ters for many hours, was seen by 
I some as an indication that the au- 
I thontir have not been able to con

nect Hauptmann with the original 
crime. I f there was sufficient evl- 

Ldence to hold him for the kidnaping 
I*and murder Hauptmann most like

ly would not have been given into 
the custody of Bronx officers The 

tmljf crime in connection with the 
Undbcrgh case that concerns the 
Bronx is the one involving the pay
ment by Col. Lindbergh's inter- 

i  dwdlary. Dr John F Condon 
(“ Jafsie "l. ol $50 000 ransom to a 
person now named as Hauptmann.

On the other hand, there was an 
optimism current among police of
ficers who for two years have hunt
ed the baby killer, that hinted there 
might be more and startling de
velopments soon.

When asked if the arrest of 
Hauptmann could be Interpreted as 
solving the Lindbergh case. Com
missioner O'Ryan said he thought it 
could.

Hauptmann, who was arrested 
Tuesday morning after being kept 
under police surveillance for sev
eral days, continued to deny that 
he was the "John' who received the 
ransom money from Jafsie in St. 
Raymond's cemetery

The case against Hauptmann, on 
tile basis of information given out 
by Commissioner O'Ryan, is this

1. He has been identified as, and 
has admitted himself to be. the man 
Who passed some of the ransom 
money recently.

2 ’Hie sum of $13,750 in bills 
Identified as having been psrt of 
the ransom money, were found hid
den in his garage

3. He answers in a general way 
the description given by "Jafsie" of 
the man to whom he paid the ran- 
scm.

4. His handwriting has been 
found to tally with that on ransom 
notes.

5. He is by trade a carpenter— 
an Important point because the 
ladder used by the baby kidnapers 
seemed to point to the fact that its 
owner had made It himself.

e. He formerly worked at Hope- 
well. near the Lindbergh home, and 
had access to a lumber company 
where could be obtained the lumber 
of the peculiar marking that was 
noted in the wood used in the kid
naper's ladder.

7. Hauptmann has not worked 
at his trade since about the time 
oi the kidnaping, yet appeared to 
have money to meet his expenses 
easily

g. He is understood to have en
tered the United States illegally, as 
•  stowaway 11 years ago while on 
paro’c from a German priscn\camp

Hauptmann insists he knows 
nothing about the origin of\ ti e 
money found in his possession He 
told Bronx questioners this merning 
that he got the money about three 
weeks ago “ from a man named 
«H*hV ' 'Fish'' has since died 
Hauptmann added.

The reason the.monev was con
cealed In his garage—under th
floor and in the sash of the door —, 
Heuptman said, was because he 
•'had no confidence in bank '

Since Hauptman's arrest Tuesday 
morn-in a he has been constantly 
questioned, first by New York po
ller. then by New Jersey state police 
'Who are directing the hunt for the 
baby killer i. then by federal agents 
twhom former President "Hoover 
told to make the Lindbergh kidnap
ing a five and never-to-be-forgot
ten case", and finally by Bronx of- j 
fM M -

m  ens uninterrupted Uiterroga- I 
tion Hauptmann's story has chang
ed In eeveral respects, officers said 
His reticence has been a shield 
against questioners. Who neverthe
less have found pertinent points at 
variance with known facts, they say

71k  story o f getting the money 
Atom •’ a man named Flalt," for In- 
stanee, contradletad an earlier story 
» •  la said to have told that be got 
the money from a bank. A cheek 
at the bank failed to substantiate 1

The price is very low on
this weighted silk It's a 
grand invesfment for undies, 
dresses, and blouses! Smart 
shades. 38 inches! Shotting Hair W ard*  Great I  Hit-Start* Shoe 

Fait9»  Neiremt Fatthions . . .  A t Seanatian
e»H firingh 
oir Frleettl

Wards buy not for one but for 489 stores—combined orders 
cut costs. Shoes go direct front maker to these stores—no 
extsa charges sandwiched in. And Wards do not depend 
alone on shoes for business volume. Come see in Shoe Week 
how little this fashionable well-made footwear costs.World Range

W a rd ’s 1935 Instant Dialing Radio

M  I f f ! $5.(Ml Dewli 
■ K B H  ^H|w  $5.00 Monthly 

■  Carrying Charge

Shop where yon will, you'll not find 
another radio at anywhere near this 
price equaling this in tone, in per
formance. in thrilling short-wave 
reception! You may spend $50 
more! Come in! Glad to show you!

Plaid Blanket WEEK
Port- Wool I Doab U  66x80 Six*)
Soft bedroom $ A 3 9
paste ls  w ith  ™ M
3-inch sateen ■
edges. Savel Pair

Childs’ Oxfords
Buy "W a rd , ShoaWaahI 

Black C i l ! - x x  
grain ox ford -g  M O  C

Shoe Week's Spectacular Value Group

Unionsuits
Lwfct Woigktl Cardad Cotta. I

Men! Elastic rib 
sleeve, ankle. 
c u f f s  G o o d  M  
■earns. SAVE! M  W

%-<& S3 Down. 15 Monthly 
jgVo Carrying Chatgo

'^08 Persian patterns, eop- 
< ied exclusively for 

Wards! A ll perfect. 
Iggci Selvaged sides for 
S lS * greater wear. Values!

School Shoes
Words ShooWooh Va loo I 

Misses’ brown C m  «  
e lk  5-eyelet S I - 7
sport oxfords, B  Pc
sixes U'/i to 3.

H e r*  in one great low-priced group the outstanding 
fashion developments _for_Fall and Winter iaduding 
the new

Sensational 
Washer Buy!

S IL V E R  U N D E P L A Y  in black shoes,

S4 Down
$5 Monthly

Tantf Tai|liig Charge

What a value! 14 features 
including washboard-action, 
tangle-proof gyrator, 6-sheet 
tub, time-proved L o v e l l  
wringer. 489 Wards stores 
join to price it so low.

a an important fashion in black 
it silVtr underlay in these black

Yas, silvdf underlay 
footwear— and you |Dress $ho<

Wardt Shoo W wir Savi 
S m a r t  short »  
wing tip w itli 
leather t o l a ,  
robber heel I W

Electric Iron
1000-Watt, AmtamtMt Control

For feat, eaay » « „
ironing. Com- 
fortable ban- /
die. Long Ufa. ™

d. You w ill marvel how 
how such sound qual- 

busha low price! W alds

Gas Table Top Range
S S = = ^ I 1  *54.95

WESTERN FIELD

SHOTGUN
$5.tK) Down, 
fi.08 Monthly 
Small Carrying 

Charge
Bakes biscuits in 
11 minutes in its 
D ouble Quick 
oren, fully insu
lated and heat 
controlled! Full 
porcelain enamel 
all over and in 
oven and broiler! 
Other features!

Overalls
w a r m  3 ̂ 00-weight 
cotton with sturdy 
double shoulder yoke 
—triple aewer! seam*. 
Tan or gray. 1414 to 
17. Save at Wards!
•  8ey>* ifse. 89CA bard - hitter! 

Gets small game 
up to 40 yds. 
easily —  deer at 
63 yds. w i t h  
tingle ban load. 
Pull cboka proof- 
tested 24” steel 
tapered b a r r e l ,  
f-ac. removable 
b o l t  aeeembty. 
Automatic ejee-

Roller Skates
72 Ball searings in Each 

Wheel!

Speedy! Heavy *<4 1 c
steel. oscillating •**| **■
trucks I

Hunting Coat
With W inh  Famous Storm 

Collar '

.Sweat Shirt
S’ lver Gray Oct ton! |A Mighty

Gas Circula
ting Heater Fastest s e l l i n g  

coat in America. 
Extra heavy duck.

Small Carrying Chary.

Approved by American 
Gas Assn, for safety and 
efficiency. Radiates 
heat, too. Walnut perland. "Jafsia" had *  chance 

lilt voice anti to listen for 
Hilarities of speech which he

217-19 NORTH CUYLER TELEPHONE 801
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Ming With two runs and two hits 
after he had walked two and hit

with hts second double of the night 
—a blow that inspired his mates to

4 R E A S O N S  FOR Cj  
FOR RADIO RKF

testlhfl

After •  short bat 
yesterday out ai 
k. was at a losi 
:t Clay Bryant 01

property waa of little value,” the 
judge said, "1 «oufcl sentence youcthyr gowns are wom

her current attraction.
catcher "us'lbri
nth*.’’ i j  1
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OFF TO OKLAHOMA CITY FOR FIRST GR
*AGK SEVEN

NIGHT GRID 1 
GAMES A f t f  
DUE TONIGHT

^>1 ¥-17*

Re p o r t s  t o  b e  g iv e n
HERF A«rnri» 8:30 

TONIGHT

Football w*ather had arrived when 
fee PBiirjm Harvesters, coaches, and 
a large delegation o f fans, left for 
Oklahoma City this morning. The 
Harvesters will meet the fast C pi
ta] Hill Indians in the first game 
or the season tonight.

O th e  tfihe has been set for 0 
O'clock but the kick-off will prob
ably be later. The NEWS will re
ceive (jaarterly reports from the 
Held, with the first report expected 
feon after 8:30 o'clock. The score 
by quarters will be posted at The 
NEWS, and will also be announced 
at the baseball game at Road Run
ner park.

As In most games last year, the 
Harvesters will be the underdogs. 
They wiB be outweighed by at least 
15 pounds to the man, and will also 
b* lees experienced. The Indians 
ate said to average nearly 180 
pounds to the man. Nine of the 
players are first string lettermen 
from ■ test year’s team, which Was 
mythical champions of the United 
States.

Harvester coaches were well pleased 
with the Work of their charges dur
ing hard practice sessions Tuesday 
and Wednesday. Up to that time 
the work of the team had been dis
couraging. The first real fight dis
play ed came Tuesday afternoon. It 
was stflf iri sight Wednesday, which 
was a relief to coaches and fans 
alike.

I f  the Harvesters hold Capitol Hill 
to a close score, they will be hiking 
their stock locally. Capitol Hill won 
a 7 to 6 game here last fall and 
then went on to win the state tftte 
and then defeat a Chicago team, 
claimant of the national high school 
title.

Nearly 100 fans accompanied the 
team to Oklahoma City. AH of the 
30 reserve seat tickets received hete 
were sold the first day and many 
more could have been sold. Fans 
who did not. secure reserve seat 
tickets hoped to Buy ducats in 
Oklahoma City.

While many fans will return to 
Pimpa after the game tonight, the 
teem anl many supporters wiH re
main in Oklahoma City until to
morrow. -SW—ttr.. -

Two Important Contest 
Will Bo Played in Thi 
County.

Two Important football games 
will be played In Gray county to
night. In McLean, the Tigers will 
ppen the conference season with the 
tfiom l Warriors providing the op-* 
position. It will also be the first 
ranrie of the season under the new 
tights at Tiger field.

ieFors win also Introduce night 
football* when the fast little Pirates 
nett the White Deer Bucs to open 
■he season. It will be a non-eon- 
'erence game but will, nevertheless, 
be important since It will test the 
strength of both clubs.

McLean will be playing its second 
;ame of tl)e season. Last Friday 
right the Tigers held Erick to a 
ccreless tie to be the first upset of 
he season. McLean is doped to 
vtn tonight but not without a 
-struggle Miami defeated Wheeler 
7 to 0 last Saturday for the second 
t^Jset of {he early season.

hfany Fampa fans who were un
able to make the trip to Oklahoma 
City will attend either the McLean 
or LeFors contests.

ion ROAD RttRNI 
B A T T H T

WITH SHIRES CATS TONIGHT

RACE DELAYED TODAY 
FOR REPAIR OF 

SAIL

. (By The Associated Press.)
(including yesterday's games) 

National League
Batting: P. Waner, Pirates, .357; 

Terry. .347. *
RunS BSttHTiE: Ott, Giants, 135; 

Brrgfif, Braves, 116.
Hits: P: Waner, Pirates. 202; 

Terry, Giants. 198.
Runs: Ott, Giants, 116; P. Waner, 

ihratea, 112.
Doubles: Allen, Phillies, 42; Med- 

Wlck, 40. i\ ‘ ,
Triples: P. Waner, Pirates, 15; 

Medwick, Cardinals, and Suhr, Pi- 
rates, 12.

Home runs: Ott, Wants, 35; Col
lins, Cardinals, 33.
- Stolen bases: Martin, Cardinals. 
21; Cuyler, Cubs, 14.

Pitching: J. Dean, Cardinals, 26- 
7; Schumacher. Giants. 28-8. 

American League
- Baiting: Gehrig, Yankees, .357; 
M biM i ,- Senators. .355.

Runs: Gehringer. Tigers, 128; 
Werbeav Red Sox, 125.

Runs batted In: Gehrig, Yankees, 
163;, Trosky, Indians, 134.

Hits: Gehringer, Tigers, 200; 
Gehrig* Yankes, 198.

Double*: Greenberg, Tigers, 58; 
Gehringer, Tigers, 48.

Tftplaa: Chapman. Yankees and 
Manush, Senators, 11.

Home runs: Gehrig, Yankees, 46;

IN TITI f C(| NEW COACH AT YALE SHEDS 
1 LL bU TEARS A T SUICIDE SCHEDULE

WORLD MIDDLEWEIGHT 
CHAMP TO WRESTLE 

SEPT. 27.

Sailor Ctis Clingman, a favorite 
grappler with Pimpa fans, will get 
his big chance in Amarillo next 
Thursday night. Clingman for the 
past three years has been chasing { 
Middleweight Champion Gus Kallio j 
over the nation and at last he has | 
the title-holder cornered.

The sailor will mate his bid for j 
the crown in Amarillo. Promoter | 
Dutch Mantell wired The NEWS ; 
this morning. The telegram read, 
"Clingman meets Kallio for middle
weight title Thursday, Sept. 27. Tell 
your fans to get reservations early. 
Ringside seats will Jt>e $1.50 with 
other reserve Selats $1, trVluding 
tax. It  will be a hot night in Ama
rillo."

Ksllio successfully defended his
title against Vic Webber last month, 
but so much pressure was brought 
on tlie national commission that 
they Ordered Kallio to wrestle 
Clingman, who is recognised as the 
logical contender for the title.

Ih e  former Pampa grappler was 
eliminated from a tournament in 
Amarillo by Don Hill. Hill later lost 
to Vic Webber who wrestled the 
champion. Clingman, however, de
feated Webber two weeks before 
the title match but was not allowed 
to meet Kallio at the ttnie because 
he had been eliminated from the 
tournament.

Kallio has been training hard at 
bis camp in the Palo Duro canyons. 
Clirtgmab, hoping for favorable rec
ognition, set up training quarters in 
Amarillo two weeks ago. He has 
Mantell, Charlie Carr, Ernie Arthur, 
Webbe and a few others working 
wtth him. They are specializing on 
a method to block Kallio’s famous 
self strangle hold.

SERIES LEGES 
C I T S  BARELY

No Place cn Team But Cap- i 
tain’s l i  Safe— And Even J 
That I* Doubtful.

While Vince Dundee stands a de
lected figure with his head bowed 
in hie corner, Teddy Yarus, Pltts- 
buigh Pole, has hi- hand raised 
by Announcer Ray Eberle after 
winning a 15-round decision and 
the middleweight title before 26.- 
000 fight bugs in Pittsburgh At 
extreme left is Ray Fonts, mana
ger of Yarosz.

TIGERS NOW HAVE A 
BETTER CHANCE OF 

HOLDING LEAD
By HUGH S. FULLERTON, Jr.
The fluctuating fortunes of the 

major league pennant contenders 
today left the Tigers at the end ol 
their impc.lant series wtth the 
Yankees just where they started It 
—514 gzmes in the van—but with a

By LOUIS G. BLACK
A-'ociated Press Sports Writer
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Sept. 21. (iP) 

| —Yale's 1934 football fortunes re
mind ohe of ah i-iand—they are 

; entirely surrounded by ponds—head 
Coach Raymond W. <Ducky> Pond 
and his tears. '

The Yale star of a decade ago 
v»ho is In ehsrge of Bulldog grid
iron destisfe»'*f*lf the first time, 
never was one h r  weeping or pessi
mism. but a glance up and down 
the blue's suicide schedule is enough 
to make a mSrt seasoned coach 
than young Pond turn on the tear 
ducts. The heart-breaking slate 
begins, October 6 with Columbia and 
dees not contain a breather at any 
stage.

" I  won't say we will be terrible.

GALVESTON IN

BY TOM HORGAN,
Associated Press Sports Writer.
NEWPORT, R I„  Sept. 21 (TP)— 

T. O. M. Sopwith's Endeavour, Brit
ish challenger for the America's cup, 
continued the prime favorite today 
to lift the ancient yachting trophy 
although Rainbow, Harold S. Vand
erbilt's defender, yesterday led the 
Invader around In a leeward-wind
ward course by nearly three and a 
half miles.

Rainbow's performance would have 
been more impressive had not the 
big blue challenger encountered 
trouble with her canvas which could 

I In no way be interpreted as indicat
ing anything but an extremely fast 
hull.

Here arc some of the reasons En
deavour Is picked to win the series. 
She has won two out f three races, 
one a windward-leeward contest and 
the ether triangular, each of thirty 
miles, as terms-of the competition 

t stipulate. The two courses gave 
i her every point of bailing on the 
i card and she managed to beat the 
! cup record for a leg of the tri- 
' angular course itself. The records 
j were set despite trouble in handling 
her canvas. Almost all observers 
agree that Sopwith's chief handl- 

i  cap. is his crew, largely amateur 
and largely recruited just before 
he left England.

There was no race today, because 
Sopwith asked for a postponement 

| until tomorrow, so a new genoa jib 
j could arrive to take the place of a 
i badly fitting headsatl which yester- 
] day probably contributed much to 
1 Endeavour's defeat.

Three Game* Will Be Play
ed With Ft. Worth Team 
At Road Runner Park.

A rt "What-a-Man” Shires, man- | 
ager of the Fort Worth Cats who: 
will play a three-game series against 
the Road Runners starting tonight.j 
Will present a twin battery tonight, j 
f t  is the only twin battery of or- j 
ganized baseball end the "great 
man" Is mighty proud of his twins. 
Results of the football game will be 
announced by quarters.
’ The game tonight will be called 
at 8:15 o’ clock, wather permitting. 
Game time tomorrow night will be 
at the same hour. Sunday after
noon at 3 o’clock will see the clos- ; 
lng game of the season. Admission j  
to all games will be 25 cents for j  
women and 40 cents for men. Addi
tional bleacher seats to give a seat
ing capacity o f 2,500 persons have 
been installed for the final games.

Road Runner official* this* morn
ing announced that Sammy Hale 
would be at third base for the 
home team tonight. The veteran 
will ^be wearing a Philadelphia 

Athletics unUqm  Hale played 
six seasons at third base for the 
Athletics and until receiving a 
serious leg injuiy, was'considered 
the greatest hot-corner artist in 
either major league. Hale is visit
ing his parents at Mobectie. He 
played with Oklahoma City in 
the Texas league this season and 
batted clean-up.

ONE-ALL TIE BANK INNEV,
YORK ROBi

OF $ 4 2 ,0GB

much better chance of holding the | r or do I  expect the team to be a
n*rw id V'/vofire "  L* vn/lo enuelead.

And after the even break between 
the American league rivals, ending 
with New York’s 11 to 7 triumph 
yesterday, the - center o f attention 
moved to the National league, where 
the Giants’ lead over St. Louis again 
had been reduced to 3l4 games and 
the situation was becoming' acute.

The Cards wound up their affairs 
at Boston yesterday wtth a double 
triumph. 4 to 1 and 1 to 0, as Tex 
Carleton and Bill Walker allowed 
only eleven hits in two contests and 
lipped a half game o ff the New 

Yorker's margin. The Giants won 
a single contest from the Reds 4 
to 3 when Carl Hubbell ended his 
own duel with Faul Derringer with 
a nlnth-lnning single that drove in 
the winning run.

Another possible contender in the 
National league was all but elim-

world beater," Fond* says. "There’s 
icthing to do but try to plug along 
nd do the best we can.
“Yale has some good football 

players and we hope to develop 
mere good ones before the season 
ends. But whether the team will be 
strong enough to go through that 
schedule of curs successfully no
body knows. I  wish I  did.”

The new Bulldog coach is highly 
p'easecl with thC «a y  the squad has 
r sp: nded t« l4 ie  stay at Gales Ferry 
where the Unfit o f the pigskin has 
replaced thrt»MSh of oars for the 
second time ta Tale football history.

"Practice ha* f>een systematic and 
carried out Wtth a great earnest
ness of purpose," said Pond “The 
men are working hard and fighting 
for places on the team, every one 
o f which is wide open except Capt

BIVINS AND MILLER TO 
DO MOUND DUTY 

TONIGHT
—

BY* BILL PARKER, 
Associated Press Sports Writer.

j GALVESTON. Sept. 21 (/Py—The 
| third game of the Texas league 
; championship series between Gal- 
j  veston and San Antonio will be

Kallic is anything but a popular „„o  *■«.*»- „  - . . ,  -
champion and fans are hoping to j  inated when the Cubs wilted before Glare Curtin s post at tackle. Even 
see a new title holder. Kallio is not j  Philadelphia hitting in the eighth ; Curtin havsepio understudies who 
exactly a clean mauler and he likes ; and took their third straight defeat.! are not asking nor giving any quar-
to crawl o ff the ropes too much for | 9 to 
ihe majority of fans.

Font, Athletics, 42 
Stolen bases: Werber,

M ___
Fox, Tigers, 26.

Sox,

NIG H T  SERVICE
itrlng,.

Styles Set With 
Daring Gowns in 
‘30-Day Princess

A dressing room, so filled with 
j  luxurious clothes that it looked like 
j a modiste’s salon, was Sylvia Sid- 
| ney's happy lot during the produc- 
j tlon of her latest Paramount plc- 
| tufe, "Thirty-Day Princess,'* the 
I screen attraction appearing in con
nection with the B. & P. W. Annual 
Fall Style Show on the La Nora 
theater stage tonight at 9 o'clock 
In this, her first satirical coikedy. 
the star has more than thirty 
changes, wearing clothes that the

I tzr just because the captain is in 
A couple of second division clubs, there, 

the Athletics and Dodgers, domi- j  This is a year of Innovations at 
nated the rest of the program. The I Yale. These include not only a new 
A’s recorded their seventh straight; bead coach, a training camp and 
triumph, downing the White Sox 6 three imported assistant coaches, 
to 5. The Dodgers scored their sixth , but also a new system. The Notre 
in •  Sow. beating their favorite vie- j  Dame style' Af play, featured in 
time, the Pirates, 2 to 1. past season’s has been scrapped in

The Indians breezed through to favor of a modified Warner type of 
a 6-1 triumph ofrer Washington be- play with special emphasis paid on 
hinjj Mel Harder while the Browns | single wing formations, 
won ever the Red Sox 4 to 3 when 
Jack Burns socked a 
one on in the ninth.

Ship “Too Hot,” 
Seaman Says He

■And," concluding Pond, "an- 
homer with ; other innovation is that we want no 

more of those so-called ‘moral vic
tories'." - j

The scheduled: Oct. 6—Columoia, 
—Pennsylvania; 20—Brown; 27— 

Army; Nov. 3—Dartmouth; 10— 
^oergia; 17—Princeton at Prince
ton; 24- Harvard.

Trio S l u g s  Porter 
And Threatens 

Manager
. . .  , ^  „ I NEW YORK, Sept. 21. <jP>—Three

played here tonight. The two teams rchhers held uo the rnm Exchange 
j arrived early today after upllttthg '
1 the two-game series at San Antonio, 
i The Buccaneers won the first Wed
nesday night, 8 to 3, but lost to the 
'Missions last night, 7 to 4.

Slim Jim Bivin, winner of twenty 
games during the regular Texas 
league campaign in which the Bucs 
finished first.% Skipper Billy Webb’s 
mound nominee tonight. Bivin, a 
husky speed ball artist, will be op
posed by Abe Miller, right-hander 
and one of San Antonio's best bets.

Ash Hillin, husky right-hander, 
clipped the Bucs last night when he 
stopped them with nine scattered 
hits. It was HUlin’s twenty-seventh 
win this season and his third since 
the Shaughnessy play-off started 
last week. He defeated Beaumont 
twice. e

There wasn't much to the second j 
game except Hillin’s fine mound 
work and a filth inning slugfest by 
the Missions who made six hits 
count for five runs.

Yeung Jack Jakuki, right-hander j 
off the California sand lots, started : 
for Galveston. The Missions gpt 
him out of the box in the first In-

I two batters. Joe Gibbs relieved 
i  him and pitched well until the fifth, 
j  Pid Purdy sta-ted the inning eff

Eank and Trust company branch at 
Avenue D and Tenth street today, 
slugged a porter into unconscious
ness and escaped in an automobile 
with cash believed by police to total 
atout $42,000.

The three robbers walked into the 
bank, produced pistols and when 
John Kane, 35, the porter, offered 
resistance, they slugged him with 
blackjacks.

When Edward Renehan. the 
branch manager, entered, the rob
bers forced him at pistol point to 
hand over a bag of money.

The three then jumped into an 
automobile and sped away.

H O W ~TH EY
_STAN D_

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Resalts Yesterday

New York 4, Cincinnati 3.
Pittsburgh 1, Brooklyn 2.
St. Louis 4-1, Boston 1-0.
Chicago 7, Phialdelphia 9. 

Standings Today

The twin battery scheduled to 
start tonight’s game is Claude Jon- j 
na~d. pitcher, and Clarence Jon- 
nard, catcher. The twins are well- 
known in organized baseball circles.

SI Ires, who managed the Cats! 
during the closing weeks of the 1934 
reason, is being mentioned as the 
possible selection to lead the club j 
next year The Felines made a 
sensational finish under the fight
ing Shires but It came too late to 
put the Fort Worth nine in the 
play-off.

The Cats' line-up will be the 
same as completed the regular lea- j 
gue season In the Texas league. The 
team has lost only four games dur
ing its barnstorming trip and three I 
of the were in Henderson where 
games were played following a ro- | 
deo. The Cats defeated the Humble 
Oilers cf Overton, one of the money | 
trm s  In the Denver tournament.
' » •  -uR-rr George Bulla will send 

cither D ll Hardin or Pete Steg- 
.,-.n li , mound against the Cats, j 
the y i veteran" have Had a long i 
rc : i f  chculd c.-! i n  good cond’tion j  

the gams- Tin1 Jcaftard brother 
; has been steady w i n n o w  for
Ft t Worth.

Tl C:ts  .....vil- be follows:
Binder, t:; K  1 o 2 b :  T.uny. If: 
West, cf; Shires. — ; Smith, 3b: 
White, rf; Clarence Jcnnitd c: 
Claude Jonnard, p.

Club— W L. Pet.
New York .......... 91 54 628
St. Louis ........... 86 56 .606
Chicago ............. 81 61 .570
Bcstoh ............... ....... 71 69 507
Pittsburgh ........ , 68 71 489
Brooklvn ........... 65 77 458
Philadelphia . 53 86 .381
Cincinnati ........ ......  51 91 .359

Biggest Tent Being 
Made for Sadler’s

The biggest dramatic tent ever 
manufactured in this sectlofi. and i 
probably the biggest in the United 
States, is what is claimed of the j 
tent now being made by the Craw- j 
ford-Austin company of Waco for 
Harley Sadler's shows. It will re- j  
place the Sadler tent burned in j 
Temple some days ago.

Made entirely of Texas cotton, i t : 
j will be used by Sadler during cen- j 
I tcnnlal year for production of a | 
j Texas histdHca] play written b y ! 
I Sadler.

The tent will use 100,000 yards of 
I thread in seams and 10.00C feet of 
j manila rope. It will be completed 
] in three weeks.

LOVE THY NEIGHBOR
SEWARD, Kan —George Schmid, j 

j who has retired as president of the 
l Seward State bank, believes he has 
i a record few bankers can equal, j 
: In 35 years as a banker he never: 
j foreclosed a mortgage on a farmer,
' and never lost a cent by trusting ] 
one.

OTHER SOUTHWESTERN 
TEAMS A ^ A Y  TO 

EARLY START

NEW YORK, Sept. 21 (jP)—Foot
ball slides unobtrusively into the 
sport pages tomorrow despite heavy 
competition from major league 
baseball, polo and the America's 
cup yachting series.

Most of the country's major elev
ens delay their debut for another 
week at least but in the Far West 
end Southwest particularly the big 
teams will get away to an early 
start.

Six of the Pacific Coast confer
ence outfits will play tomorrow, 
three of them booking double-head
ers. Southern California will warm
up with Occidental and Whittier; 
Oregon State plays Wllliamette and 
Pacific; and U. C. L, A. takes On 
Pcmona and San Diege State. The 
ether three, Stanford. Oregon, and 
Washington State, meet San Jose 
State, Gcnzaga and Whitman, re
spectively.

In the southwest conference, Tex
as Christian gets the jump with a 
night game tonight against Daniel 
Baker at Brownwood while tomor
row Riee will play Loyola at New 
Orleans; Texas meets Texas Tech; 
Texas A. & M. faces Sam Houston 
Teachers, and Southern Methodist 
plays North Texas Teachers.

In the south, the schedule for to- 
merrew includes Virginia Poly and 
Roanoke: Clemson and Presbyte
rian ;• Kentucky and Maryville, and 
Washington and Lee and Wofford. 
Denver cf the Rocky Mountain con
ference opens against Colorado 
Mjnes tonight while Montana State 
and Brigham Young of the same 
conference collide tomorrow.

The East’s inaugural .tonight pits 
Duquesne against Waynesburg. Holy 
Cross plays St. Anselm; Chick Mee
han's Manhattan Warriors tackle 
St. Bonanventure. and West Vir
ginia plays West Vriginia Wesleyan.

Brother of Lost 
Girl Disappears

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Sept. 21 (/P> 
—The disappearance of little Dor
othy Ann Dlstelhurst took on the 
aspect df a double mystery soda]* as 
her frantic parents sought also to 
find hdr missing half-brother.

videepread appeals through aews- 
a (j ratjj0 asked Alfred Edgar 

IT Ihursi Jr.j 17, to communicate 
finally immediately. The 

’e "  '•-ms lest fall. Mrs. Dis- 
"  ‘ h *  step-mother, said ihe 

family had received no word of him
v M"v. when he wrote from

FiorMa. ^—
In tlie case of 6-year-old Dorothy 

pact ■ pressed their investigation, 
but without definite clues, along 
two lines. They theorized she may 
have been attacked and slain iind 
her body hidden somewhere In the 
vicinity of her home In East Nash
ville. Or perhaps, they said, she 
was kidnaped and taken out of the 
city... . '

ROAD RUNNER
Baseball Schedule 

Balance of 1934 Season

5E OP DAVID
Serf 18) 8:15 p. m. 

*9, 8:15 p. m.

fATS |
Friday, Sept. 21, 8:lSr p. a .  
Saturday, Sept. 22. 8:15 p. a*. 
Sunday, Sept. 23, 3/p. m.

ROAD RUNNER PARK, 
PAMPJ

luxuriously new in fabric, color and cause “ It was getting too hot." a 
design. And In this gala array of sforro Castle seaman testified to-

day, he left his fire station after 25 
minutes and leaped into a lifeboat 
in which there were 16 or 17 mem
bers of the creW and but one pas
senger.

Testifying before-, the federal in
quiry board which Is investigating 
the burning of the liner which cost 
132 lives, the seaman. Arthur E. 
Bagley, said that he urged- passen
gers to Alter the life boat, but they 
did not.

“They were too panic-strikeen,’’ 
he said.

He was asked bow many persons 
Were lh the boat, to which fie re
plied: Sixteen dr Seventeen onr 
passenger."

“What was the capacity of the 
boat?"

“Seventy persons, sir."
~ <----

original creations, all expressly 
signed for Riiiss Sidney, are several 
gowns which are bound to influence 
current stfrle.

The picture starts with simple 
frocks which belong to the char
acter of the actress who b .-comes 
a princess for thirty days.

Hostess Gown.
Suddenly syivid appears in an 

exotic hostess gown of cardinal rad 
bagheera cloth with flowing. Gre
cian lines. Wide cuffs of pearl em- 
fifoiiered lace are a rich highll 

He gown and higher 
fleei is are draped to give a rich 
vteifeet etfcot.

r hostess gown t» black 
crepe wltfina tfufc Prlncaas 

f llhAette The neckline is high 
jiri ont and bartered wtth soft 
flcui res Of Wltlte mousseline while 
the Jack decolletsge la ldw and 
ban) d with Several rows 6f  black 
floui res, under the single white 
On# fh lch  follows around froth the 
fronl

|j>ft Passengers Third Game ef
Pennant Series 
Is Played Today

NEW YORK. Sept. 21 (AV-Be-

NFlW iHLEANS, Sent. 31 l/P)— 
'ith'thlKgs Just as much a par as 

teforA the series started, ih e  New
Orleans Pelicans end Nashville Vol 
unteers square o ff this afternoon in 
tide third game of their Southern 
association pennant argument.

In the two games in Nashville, the 
voir, first half winners by a healthy 
mrrgln, trimmed New Orleans. 17-11 
'n the first game. The Pelicans 
-ame back to take the second there,

m
The Volunteers arrived here this 

norning and Jgumager Lance Rlch- 
rourg w a T  
*o start Fra:
Etrds. .

Lorry Gilt 
Mhtj prSctl 
Helnemann 
whether to sel

| a total of six. In order to save as 
i  many Of his star pitchers as possible 
for the crucial three _games here. 

> Skipper Webb allowed Gibbs to take 
j  the punishment of the heavy bom- 
: bardment.

A paid crowd of 6 927 saw the 
Missions square the series and leave 

| with a high hope of winning enough 
games at Galveston to force the 
plavlng of the sixth game Monday 
at San Ahfohio. ________

Ladies’ Day at 
Country Club Is 
N ot ofl Monday

! Indies DaV at the Pampa Country 
| club will be changed from Thurs
day morning to Monday afternoon, 
(t was announced yesterday. Play 
will begin each Monday afternoon 
between 1 and 2 o'clock, and every 
Woman golfer In' Pampa la invited 
tu be praent.

Mrs. Art Bw^nson and Mrs. Cor
bett were prize whiners In the 
handicap match played yesterday 
morning. Mrs. SWarlMh turned In 
a score of 48, which with her handl-

Schcdule Today
Philadelphia at Brooklyn. 
New York at Boston, 
dnfinnatl at Pittsburgh 
(Only games scheduled). 

AMr.HSCAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday 

Philadelphia 6 Chicago 5. 
Boston 3, St. Louis 4.
Naw York 11. Detroit 7. 
Washington t, Cleveland 6. 

standings Today *
C lub- W L PO.
Detroit .......... 94 51 628
New York . 99 57 610
Cleveland ..... 79 67 .541
Boston .. . VI Vi 400
Philadelphia 05 78 445
St Louis . .. 65 79 .451
Washington 63 81 438
Chicago ........ •T 51 92 .357

Schedule Today
Cleveland at Chicago.
Detroit at St. Louis.
(Only games scheduled). «

ONE METHOD OF RIDDANCE
L I N Z ,  Austria a*- Tormented by 

fleas which infested the house of 
her master, Miss Marie HocgUnger, 
62-year-old servant or CEierellh 
near here, set fire to the place and 
destroyed It.

Her story tailed to move the 
sympathy of the court and she was 
sentenced to 18 months imprison
ment.

fex the. fact UutL tbfc

ing ydu whafthe doc- 
bi*?3fcf. We know our 

perfect by labora- 
1 Any doctor w ouj 

bread like ^bole-
food.

CHEESE PIES, 25c

BUTTER  R ING  CAK E , Each __ 20c

BURROWS BAKERY
114 West Foster

Pampa j • '■».
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C H 4 E F  INSPECTOR 
NAMED TO FILL 

THE POST

IS

NSW YORK, Sept 21 MV-Chief j  
inspector Lewis Valentine today was j 
appointed police commissioner to { 
succeed General John F  O'Ryan a j 
lew hours after O'Ryan announced j  
his resignation. ■

Mayer F. H LaGuardla announc
ed the appointment.

General O’Ryan resigned as of 
the end of his vacation and indicat
ed that he will continue in office 
until the present phase of the Lind-

LA NORA
ON THE  
STAGE
TO-NITE 

Only

9 P. M.

B. & P. W. 
Annual

FALL
STYLE

SHOW
ln-A Revue of the latest 

Fall Wear Modeling for 
Local Merchants.

in connection 
with the screen 

attraction

A OO

f THINOACTft ESS . , .  *’

ABOUT HEX WAS PHONEY, 

IXCEPT HER IQ V K ilN iS S I

borgh kidnap case—the arrest and
investigation of Bruno Hauptmann 
as the receiver of the *50,000 ran
som money—Is cleared .up.

No date was mentioned by the 
mayor, but he said that such an ar
rangement would be satisfactory to 
him.

The resignation was submitted to 
Mayor LaGuardla September 13. 
which was primary election day.

One the same day, Commissioner 
O’Ryan disclosed two of his aides 
also resigned. They are first Depu
ty Commissioner Harold Fowler and 
second Deputy Commissioner Harold 
L. Allen

Mayor LaGuardla has accepted all 
three resignations.

KIDNAPING
(Continued from page 1.) 

Bautzen, Germany, came advices 
that the state’s attorneys office 
there had wiped charges against 
him off the books.

The prisoner’s aged mother had 
asked that the formal charges be 
dismissed because of the statute of 
limitations, and in her application 
said her son wanted to return to 
Germany.

Police activity, at fever heat since 
a *10 gold certificate found to be 
one of the ransom notes was al
legedly passed at an uptown filling 

j  station by Hauptmann, today In
cluded tracing' of the full *50.000 

[in  ransom money. In Hauptmann's 
[ garage they found *13,750. In the

j times during the last two and a half 
years, and one published report, 
which police did not verify, was that 

: Hauptmann had *24,000 or *25,000 
of the money on deposit with a New 

i York brokerage house.
Hauptmann was worn and tired 

when he appeared under the glaring 
j lights on the police lineup platform 
today. He appeared greatly agi- 

[ tated and he blinked in the strong 
I glare of the lights.

GOVERNOR
(Continued from page 1.)

gress to redistribute the nation's | P*®** 
wealth by retiring tax exempt secur
ities with treasury note.' and to

the higher brackets and on Inherit- 
: ances was defeated.

"Let’s redistribute the wealth so 
the people can eat bread, meat, and 
butter,” Rep. F. A. Rogers of Ce
leste said. ’’Instead the govern
ment Is plowing up cotton, killing 
cattle and drowning pigs. We can’t 
pay our debts with eggs selling at 
six bits a bushel and hogs for $7 a 

; dozen.”

WHEELER COUNTY RECORDS
Filings for Wednesday, Sept. 19:
TOL's from W 8 . Pendleton and 

Hal H. Vaughan to Humble OU and 
i  Refining Co, each a separate in- 
j  strument.

1. Sections 1. 6. block 5; 5. 6. 7. 
9. block 2, B & B surveys E V4 sec
tions 27 and 34, all section 26, 35, 
36. 37, 38. 43, 44, 45. 46; block A-3. 
except 70.8 acres of section 25, block

! A-3.
2. N % section 2, block 5, B & B.
3. Sections 47, 48. block A-3. s*C- 

I tlons 3, 4. N % 5. S 'a 2 all in MBck
5, B & B surveys. jJ

■4 sqglfon 22,

NEW YORK Sept 21. (/PV—The
stock market turned upward at a 
brisker nace today and gains of 1 to 
around 3 points predominated after 
a rather slow first hour. While the 
merchandising issues led the ad
vance. demand for other groups im
proved substantially. The close was 
firm. Transfers approximated 720,- 
000 shares.
Am Can ........  23 99 97% 99
Am Sm&R . . .  16 3»% 34% 34% 
Am T& T  38 111% 109% 111% 
Am Wat Wks 9 15% 15 15%
Anac ............ 17 11% 11% 11%
AT&SF ........  57 50% 49% 50%
Atl Ref ........  15 24 23% 24
Avia Corp . . . .  11 4% 4 4% 
Baldw Loc . . .  19 8 7% 8
B & O ........  19 15% 14% 15%
Barnsdall . . . .  11 6% 6% 6% 
Ben Avia . . . .  12 12% 11% 12*« 
Beth Stl . . . .  63 28% 27% 28% 
Case J I 21 41% 39% 41 
Chrysler . . . .  211 33% 31% 33% 
Coml Solv . . . .  39 20 19 20 
Comw & Sou 29 1% 1% 1% 
Con Gas . . . .  52 27% 26% 27%
Ccn Oil ......  45 8% 8% 8%
Con Oil Del .. 24 18% 18% 18% 
Cur Wri . . . .  13 2% 2% 2%

Gen El ....... 118 18% 18 18%
Gen Mot . - 175 29% 28% 29%
Gillette . 15 11% 11 11%
Goodrich ... 27 10% 9% 10
Goodyear ... 49 21% 21 21%
Hous Oil New 3 3 2%. 3
111 Cent . . . . . 17 17% 16% 16%
Int Harv ... 41 28% 27% 28%
Int T& T  ... . 33 9% 9% 9%
Kelvin ........ . 35 13% 12% 13
Kennec ....... 30 19”, 18% 19%
M K T  . . . . . 13 6% 6% 6%
M Ward .... 240 25% 24% 25%
Nat Dairy .Pr . .14 16% 16 16%
Nat Dist . . . . . 72 19% 19% 19%
Nat P& L ... . 3 7%
N Y  Cent .. . 99 21% 20% 21%
N Y  N H&H . 16 10% 10% 10%
Nor Am . . . . 24 13% 12% 13%
Ohio Oil ... . 6 10% 10 10%
Packard .. .. . 27 3% 3% 3%
Pennfty J C . 26 60 57% 60
Penn R R . . 3 22% 22% 22%
Phil Pet .... . 15 15% 15% 15%
Proc & Gam . . 14 37% 36% 37
Pub Svc N J . 19 30% 30 30%
Pure Oil ... 9 7% 7% 7%
Radio ... . 55 5% 5% 5%
Rem Rand . .. 7 8% 7% 8%
Rep Stl . . . . . 31 13% 12% 13
Sears .......... . 71 39% 37% 39
Shell ........ . 3 6% 6% 6%
Simms ........ . 37 11% 10?i 11%
Skellv ........ .. 3 6%
Soc Vac .. .. 21 14% 14% 14%
Sou Pac ---- . 73 18% 17% 18%
Sou Ry ...... . 37 16% 16% 16%
s O Cal ___ 19 33% 32% 33%
S O N J ... . 22 43% 43% 43%
Studebaker . . 21 3
Tex Corp ... . 26 22% 22% 22%
T  P C«fO . .. 1 2%
Un Carb ... . 37 43 41% 42%
U S Rub .. . 75 16% 15% 16%
Unit Aire .. 34 13% 12% 13%
U S Stl . . .. 106 32% 31% 32%

New York Carb Stocks
Cities Svc .. 13 1% 1% 1%
El B *S  . . . . 74 10% 9% 19%
Gulf Oil Pa . 3 55% 54% 54%
Humble Oil . 11 42% 41% 42%
St Reg Pap . 3 2%

THIN  EXPECTED
SPENDING IMPROVES DE

SPITE WEATHER 
AND STRIKE

FIR8T  METHODIST 
Gaston Foote, minister.

Sunday school, 9:4B.
Morning service, 10:45. Sermon 

by the pastor, Ears That Hear.
Evening service at 8:07. Sermon 

subject, The Flirt.
Special music at both hours
Food, Faith and Fun night Wed

nesday. Bring your covered dish 
for the supper promptly at 7 p. m. 
and enjoy the fine fellowship and 
Bible study.

NEW YORK, Sept. *1 MV-The 
fall season already has succeeded, 
said the Dun A Bradstreet Week
ly Trade Review today, In making 
a most favorable trade showing 
than appeared likely from early 
estimates, despite poor weather 
and a nation-wide strike.
The improvement thus far has 

been confined to the distributing 
branches of trade, the Review says, 
as a feeble start, toward industrial 
revival became discernible after a 
recession of a month and a half.

“Unless uptoward Influences be | present, 
encountered," the survey continues, 
("industrial activity may be en
larged suddenly, as the general pub
lic has displayed unquestioned proof 
that the desire to spend has sus
pended the urge to save.

McCu l l o u g h  m e m o r ia l  m . e .
Lance Webb, minister.

Sunday school, 9:45.
Morning service. 10:55 a. m. Ser

mon by the pastor, Visions in Trou
ble.

There will be no evening service 
here, as members will attend the 
revival at First Methodist church.

Community fellowship services, 
usually held on Wednesday eve
nings. are being changed to Thurs
days at 7:30. All are invited to be

ST. MATTHEW’S EPISCOPAL 
Corner N. Ward and W. Browning.

17th Sunday after Trinity.
Church school at 9:45.
Morning prayer and meditation

”In many of the agricultural die-1 at 11. 
trlcts, farmers have started to spend A cordial invitation is extended 
on a broad scale, giving a decided' to all to come and worship with us 
spurt to business, as copious rains j  this day.
have revived courage.”  Newton C. Smith, rector.

Reports on retail trade revealed J -------
an estimated gain over 1933 of 3 MEN’S FELLOWSHIP CLASS 
to 10 per cent. Sales In New Eng- Fink Baptist Church,
land were retarded by the textile We study another lesson from 
strike. The middle wese encount- the prophet Isaiah. Our lesson is 
ered sudden strength In the demand found In several chapters. The 
for merchandise, while buying in theme is, Isaiah Counsels Rulers, 
the southwest was said to be active. The ruler who looks to God for 
The upswing of trade on the Pacific guidance rules wisely and well, 
coast modified by the textile strike When will our rulers learn this les- 
and the number of Industrial In- J son?
dexes largely in excess of those I We hope to have more of our 
which turned down for the first members present Sunday morning, 
time In several weeks. The business Visitors are always welcome. At 

-.activ ity  barometer stood at 61.0, j  9:45 we render the following pro- 
3'4 ! against 612 a week ago and 63.8 a gram:

Song, Jesus Savior Pilot Me;
I prayer. H. G. Lawrence: Hezekiah’s 
prayer. E. R. Gower; .David’s pray
er, J. P Wehrung; Solomon's pray
er, R. L. Young; song. Garden of 
Prayer; Counsel Rejected, C. E. 
Sowis; Kings Subject to God. Dr. 
Owens; Victory From God, Charles 
Boyd; song. Stand Up; talk. Our 
Helper, E. C Link.

T. L. Anderson, Sec.

STRIKE
i.)(Continued from page 

should the strikers and manufactur-

Added 
‘Woman

Saturday
S. S. Van Dim

“The Dragon
M urdft
with '

WARREN W ILLIAM

COMING f  
Preview Saturday N.<e 

Sunday - Monday - Tuesday

4 W  >4 and N E 
block A-3.

5. W 4  and N E ’^fcectlon 18. 
block A-3.

« ,  JUE.A; seclionJC block A-3.
7. N W % section 19. block A-3 
I . S W H  sectidh 21. block 4-3.
9. N W  % node on 21. block A-3. 
lg*N W  'iiPect'cn 39 block A-3 
if .  N E VSect!o»' 39. block A-3.

WOOL MARKET
BOSTON. 8ept. 21 UP—'The Com

mercial Bulletin will say tomorrow: 
Business in wool has been well

‘ BIG PUSH’* READY
(By The Associated Press.)

Carolina textile workers and mill 
owners prepared for another "big 
push.” The new offensive was ex
pected to star! Monday.

In Georgia, 207 persons were held 
in connection with the strike. A 
threat of a universal strike, if the 
textile walkout is unsuccessful, was 
heard last night in Macon, Ga.. in 
an address by Paul W. Fuller, edu
cational director of the United Tex
tile Worker*.

Fuller predicted that If the strike 
fails, a resolution for a general 
strike would be .presented at the 
coming convention of the American 
Federation of Labor.

State police carrying riot guns 
dispersed a crowd from the Runne- 
Mede worsted mills at Clifton 
Heights, near Philadelphia, after a 
skirmish. Nine men were arrested.

The northern strike front in gen

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday school, 9:45.
Preaching services will be con

ducted at 11 a. m. by Rev. F. H. 
Dawson of Canadian. There will be 
no evening service.

All are cordially Invited to be 
present.

HOLY SOUL8 CHURCH 
Joseph Wonderly. pastor.

Sunday masses. 8 and 10 a. m.
Children’s Instructions, 4 p. m.
Benediction, 4:45 p. m.
Week-day mass, 7:30 a. m.
A welcome is extended to all visi

tors at these services.

nigns tne | , qulet, but the flrst national
the past week. Prices have shown *  mobilized in Masachu-

1 aS. W ‘9 OI C 
\ W  U / fM fin
13. Sb®

Jr" 14 sections 
r  25 alt in black 

of section Jk. j 
15 j* Vit.

little change but the market, of 
course, has not been strong. With 
the possibility of an early ending 

i of the textile strike, however, the 
! trade Is a bit more hopeful.

“The foreign markets have been
steady on the wh° ie durin«-k  A-3.

:tlon 39, block A-3. 
17, 23. 24, W  >4

the week. London being evidently 
! about on parity with Australia. 

1-3. except 70.8 acres Withdrawals In the various sales 
have been fairly considerable 

section 25. block I ' There Is little change in the 
I piece goods markets. Some minor 
i  government contracts are relieving 
| an otherwise drab situation.

’’Small lots of wool continue to 
dribble eastward from the west each 

! week.
"Mohair Is dull and prices hardly 

j  more than nominal.”
The Bulletin will publish the fol

lowing quotations:
Scoured basts—Texas: Fine 12 

months (selected) 73-75; fine short 
12 months, 70-72; fine 8 months, 
66-68; fall. 58-60.

Mohair: Texas spring, 45-48; Tex
as kid, 55-58; Arizona and New 
Mexican, 38-40; Oregon, 40-43.

Section 41, block A-3.
17. Se<xtoiy40, block A-3.
18. E ft ifctlon 42, block A-3. 
if) S \W'*i section 42, block A-3.

rnished by Title Abstract com
p ly .  Wheeler, Texas.

guard unit mobilized in Masachu 
setts In connection with the strike 
stood guard in East Hampton, out
side the Hampton company mills.

Demobilization of C o n n ec t ic  u t 
troops continued, but in Maihe, 900 
guardsmen were under orders to 
"prepare for any eventuality."

LEGION
(Continued from page 1.)

part in the matter. The bill later

FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE 
500 Sooth Cuyler.

H. E. Comstock, pastor.
Sunday services Include Sunday 

school at 9:45, preaching at 10:45 a. 
m. and 7:45 p. m„ and Christ's Am
bassadors meeting at 6:45.

Week-day services, Tuesday and 
Thursday evenlng at 7:45, Women’s 
Missionary council Wednesday at 
1:30 p. m.

You will receive a hearty wel
come when attending this church. 
Come worship with u*.

WHEELER (BOUNTY RECORDS 
Flftngs for TF^rsday, Sept. 20: 
O L — Frank A. Stivers et al to L. 

L. Leady, W '4 swtion 24, block 
A-8. A

Cashlnghead Gas Coat. Bell Oil 
& Gas Co . to Phillips f*et. Co., N 
W % section 51, block 24 

Drilling Cont. & A g r—W. R. 
White to L  L. Jones and J. L. Loper. 
N W 'i section 73, block 13. And N 
W % of N W  4 section 89, block 13.

TOL—W. R. White to L. L. Jones 
& J. L. Loper, N W % of N E Vi 
section 90, block 13.

Furnished by Title Abstract com
pany, Wheeler. Texas.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
E. M. Borden, minister.

This congregation is worshipping 
at the city auditorium while the 
new chiirch building is being erect
ed.

Bible study. 10 a. m.
Preaching and communion from 

11 a. m. to 12 m. Subject. The Gos
pel to All Nations.

Young people's meeting at 7:30

so. These are : Men’s Bible class, 
93; Loyal Women, 75; Builders, 44; 
J. Y. P., 40; Berean, 70; Freshmen, 
15; Intermediate, 88; Junior. 65; 
Primary, 66; Beginners, 65; Nursery 
class, 20.

Any who need transportation to 
get to the church will be brought if 
the minister is called at 832 *or 252.

The sermons by the minister will 
be In line with the special day. In 
the morning he will speak on "High- 
Priced Goods.” At night the sub
ject will be "Burning the Bridges.”

Sunday school will begin at 9:45 
a. m. Morning church worship at 
11 a. m. Night church worship at 
7:30 p. m.

Strangers are always welcome. 
Those coming to the Sunday school 
for the first time will find several 
at the door to direct them to the 
proper class or department.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Comer Ktngamill and West Streets.

The pastor will preach both hours 
Sunday. At 11 a. m. the subject, 
"The Golden Rule,” and In the eve
ning at 8. ’That Which We Have 
Seen.’’ Sunday school meets by 
departments at 9:45 and training 
service at 6:45. A substantial In
crease was registered In every de
partment last 8unday. Many new 
pupils and additions to the church 
come each week. Our most cordial 
welcome is extended to be present 
with us Sunday.

BUSINESS MEN’S BIBLE CLASS 
Meeting at City Hall 9:45 a. m.

We study the tenth chapter of 
John for our lesson. An Interesting 
program, a welcome that Is friendly, 
and a class that has a human 
touch. It Is the present plan to put 
100 men In attendance. I t  is an 
every-man class and we want thsoe 
fellows not In an a Bible school to 
be with us.

MEN’S BIBLE CLASS 
F ir t  Christian Church.

The Men's Bible class of the First 
Christian church wishes to Invite 
everyone, and In particular the 
old-timers of this section, to hear 
Frank Jackson of Miami, at 9:45 
a. m. next Sunday morning, who 
will teach their class In the First 
Christian church building located at 
the comer of Klngsmill and Stark
weather avenues In Pampa.

Mr. Jackson Is a man of rare and 
broad experiences. He Is a graduate 
of Southwestern university and has 
been engaged in the cow and ranch
ing business In the Panhandle from 
an early day. He Is also an ordain
ed minister of the Methodist faith, 
having been a circuit rider In this 
part of the Panhandle when chur
ches were few and far between. 
Twas he who united In marriage, In 
the gay nineties, that charming 
young lady and that dashing young 
ranchman. Mrs, and Mr. J. S. 
Wynne.

Men's Bible Class of First Chris
tian Church.

’ ’ ivy E. Duncan, teacher.

BUTTER AND EGGS
CHICAOO, Sept. 21. ((P)—Butter, 

11,974, firm; creamery specials (93 
score) 25%-26; extras (9) 25; extra 
firsts (90-91) 24-24%; firsts (88-89) 
23-23%; seconds (86-87 ) 22-22%; 
standards (90 centralized carlots) 
25. Eggs, 6,6,017, easy; extra firsts, 
21%-22; fresh graded firsts, 20 %- 
21%; current receipts 18-20; refri
gerator firsts, 20; refrigerator stand
ards 20%; refrigerator extras 21.

50 YEARS A MARTYR 
TO CONSTIPATION

But Kellog.g’8 A l l -B ran  
Brought Welcome Relief

WHOLESALE RETAIL

SIPES’ CUT R IT E  GROCERY
510 S. CUYLER— OLD SUTTLE LOCATION

PLENTY PARKING SPACE

Sipes Cut Rate Grocery i* offering you today a 
number of food Special* for let* than many mer
chants have paid for the same Quality merchan
dise. Meats at a real saving. These meats are the 
best money can buy. Try them and be convinced.

8 ?  FREE DELIVERY
C l. 1_ T-Bone or Loin, 1OtCSlK Pound 11C

STE W  M E A T
Nice and fresh, Pound

Carnation, Pet, Libby's, Armour's
M ILK
Saturday Only, Small can ----------
Large Can ......... ................ —

R o a s t Young Pork, nice 
and lean. Pound__ 17Jc

SUG AR
10 Pound Bag,

C O -G L O V E S  1 C -
ifV V H eavy  Canvar, pair I V V

P. A . TO BACCO
Fresh Stock, Dozen, $1.32; Per can.

CORN
No. 2 Cans, Good Quality, can

DRIED BEANS
Saturday Only

PINTOES v. ;■ 7n
Best Quality, p o u n d______________________ _ I  V
100 Lb. S a ck ____________ ___________________$6.50

LARGE N A V Y  BEANS f i*
Great Northern, best grade, l b . ____________ V V

B A B Y  L IM A  "7- LA R G E  L IM A Q n
First grade, pound I  V  Best Grade, pound V I f

TO M ATO E S
No. 2 Riders Best, can

H OM INY
Old Fashioned, Best Grade, No. 2 Vk can___

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 21. Up— 

| Cotton opened firmer and In keep- 
1 lng with much better Liverpool 
cables than due. Strike news also 
was more favorable and It was re
ported that the Bankhead law would 
not be modified.

First trades showed gains of 7 to 
13 points. December gained a point

was killed.
The chemical warfare units were 

depicted In other correspondence.
Still other evidence presented re

lated that tear gas had been used
on 120 prisoners in Chile to dem- P-J"- . .__.
onstrate the use of the fumes. The * t ' . 30 p' m’ SubJet'
demonstration was conducted by an T1 ê J!®1' 11 Tljat ®*ves' „  
agent of the Lake Erie company. Ladles class at 3 p. m. Wednes-

— ------------  | day.
j  Mid-week Bible study at 8:30 p. 
! m.

You wiU be welcome at these serv-

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK

U. S. Dept. Agr.—Hogs. 2.000; 160. 
direct; slow, uneven, desirable 190 lccs 
lbs. up weak to 10 lower; lighteT 
weights 10-25 off; top 6.95 on choice 
220-270 lbs; good and choice 140- 
290 lbs. 4.75-6.95; packing sows 275- 
550 lbs. 5.00-8.25.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
E. Fancls and N. Warren.

E. C. McKenzie, minister.
Our services for the coming week 
are as follows: Bible school, with

MOTION DENIED
AU8TIN, Sept. 21 l/P— A motion  ̂ ^ ^  _________  ______________

fer an instructed verdict of ac- j  fqrther after the start, trading up
quittal was overruled today In the 
case of Claude Pollard

We U*e The Improved

DRI-SHB£N  
PROCE*

Of ^leanl

L

j  to 12.85, or 14 points above the 
previous close. Prices lost 1 to 3 
points later In the first half hour’s 
trading, with October at 12.72, 
December at 12.82 and March at 
12.92 due to realizing, but the un
dertone continued steady.

CHICAGO POULTRY
CHICAOO, Sept. 21. MV-Poultry, 
ve 1 car. 41 trucks, fowls unset- 
d balance steady; hens 4% lbs 
19 under 4% lbs 16; leghorn hens 

%; rock fryers 15V4-16, colored 
11; rock springs 16-18 colored 15- 
l lM ; rock broilers 17-18, colored 17; 
bcwebacks 12; leghorn 2 lbs up 15; 
leworn springs 13%; roosters 11; 
turkeys 10-17; young ducks 12-18, 
old 12 . young geese 10. old 9.

<2 2 *  “ S S L * ^  classes for all ages, Sunday mom-to strong; steers, good and choice 
550-1,500 lbs. 5.75-9.50; common and 
medium 550 lbs. up 2.75-7.25; heif
ers, good and choice 550-900 lbs. 
5.75-8.00; cows, good. 3.25-4.00; 
vealers (milk-fed), medium to choice 
3006.50.

Sheep 2,000; limited supply killing 
classes steady; best native lambs 
6.25; fed clipped lambs 6.50; fed 
yearlings 5.25; lambs, good and 
choice 90 lbs. down (x), 6.00-60; 
yearling wethers, medium to choice 
90-110 lbs. 3.75-5.25; ewes, good 
and choice, 90-156 lbs. 1.502.40.

<x’ Quotations based on ewes and 
wethers.

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat: High Low close
Sept, old 1.04% 1.01% U04
Sept, new 1.04% 103% 1.04%
Dec. old 1.04% 1.03% 105
Dec. new 1.04% 1.03% 1.04-04%
May ....... 1.04% 1.03% 1.04%-H

'Vanish

HOW IS YOUR HEALTH?

We have combined the arts of drugless healing and are equip
ped to treat Bar. sinus and Skin Infections, also Liver,
Stomach and Intestinal Troubles, female and 
Disorders, Rheumatism. Neuritis and Paralysis.

a bit; ooijw-
Iver. KJdfuw, 
it ra te ' Olarfg

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAOO. Sept. 21, (AV-Wheat, 

No. 2 red 1.04% -05; No. 1 hard 1.12- 
12%; corn. No. 1 mixed 80%-%; No. 
1 yellow 80%; NO. 2 white 85-85%; 
oats. No. 3 white 58-57; rye. No. 1, 
81.

By establishing our buslne 
volume we are able to 
WIU charge a fee o f two <

NORTH WEST 
Ream • a

on 'ash bests 
for

examination. 

I l 'O U M

handling 
dollar each

■ARRETT *  CO.

on

lng 9:45. Preaching 11, Lord’s sup
per 11:45. Senior young people’s 
class 7 a. m. Sermon, 8 p. m. Ladles’ 
week-day Bible class Tuesday 2:30 
p. m. This week there were fifty 
ladles in attendance. Our goal for 
the coming week la seventy-five. 
Mid-week service Wednesday eve
ning at 8. Our average attendance 
at these services la more than 100. 
Come and enjoy a feast of good 
things with us at all these meetings. 
We are striving for the whole 
church to give the whole gospel to 
the whole world. I f  you are in har
mony with these principles, we In
vite you to assist us.

LeFORS CHURCH OF CHRIST
A revival meeting Is now in prog

ress. William H Flke is preaching 
to interested crowds. Come and 
enjoy a feast of gospel songs and 
Bible teaching. Everyone welcome.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Corner East KlngraniU and North 

Starkwanthar.
John 8. Mullen, minister.

With a goal In attendance at Sun
day school that la higher than any 
previous mark reached, this church 
Is working hard (or a big rally day 
next 8unday. The a bn Is to rally 
the forces of the ohurch for ag
gressive work during the fall and 
next year. Every number la urged 
to be present for Sunday school and 
for both morning and evening 
church worship.'.

Six hundred and six is  the goal 
for the Sunday school and the 
classes and

Read this splendid/letter from 
Mrs. Haynes:

“ For 60 years f  save been a 
martyr to constipfttioi\ Hay# tried 
evegy remedy wider the smu

soide one RfiRbad Wen reli 
A iL -M * n \  but i  thought 
waft the use me trying aj 
mote when all else had 

“ A while after.
That time I 
it would do ni 

“ I 
your

COFFEE
BLISS
Per pound _________________________________ ■ * 1 ^

A R N H O LT Z  _    A C *
Per pound ______________________________  ■ W V

GO LDEN LIGH T
Per pound _____________________ ■ « ¥

BULK  1 4 *
Fresh Ground, pound_______________________ 1 9 $

K R A U T
No. ZW can, 2 cans for

4 a  CRACKERS flQ .
VW 2 Pound Box, eachl V V

wish other 
stipation 
it.”— M: 
darwood Ti

Tests si 
provides 
aid regoll 
the blood.

This “bulk" In All -Bran is much 
Hke that in leafy vegetables. It ’s 
so much safer than taking patent 
medicines 1 Two tablespoonfuls of 
All -Bsan  daily are usually suffi
cient. Severe cases, with each meal. 
I f  not relieved this way, see your 
doctor.

Get this delicious ready-to-eat 
cereal from your grocer. In the 
red-and-green package. Made by 
Kellogg in Battle Creek.

,  . * >  bb,

Lipton
Yellow Label

TO M ATO E S
Fresh and very nice, home grown.

JIMMIE’S 
V A R IE T Y  STORE
NEW  A  SECO ND H AND

We Bey, Sen 

PA Y ,
OLD

M A C A R O N I
Or Spaghetti, ready cut, per b o x _______ <

ONIONS
No. 1 Select, per pound

:g g s
Fresh Country, Guaranteed, per doxen

•, vi;

4

* ,J

■ r

hardware. ]
etc.

IO AP
and G Large Bara, 6 bars for ...

d X Y D O L  4 A -
Large B o x ____ I n D l

C ATSU P
2 Large Bottler ftvU

Scaf Sealing f .... «• ... . *•.. **. lyfflEglfrs

and rings complete, Sat only, dot,..
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at FURR FOOD Stores 
F o rJ J ir if ty -Bargains!

G E T  fl P E N C I L  A N D  P A P E R
Check this ad, visit our stores, check our shelf prices, and you will find that Furr Food Stores save you 
money on high quality, first grade foods. Our overhead is low and our stores are clean and well stocked.
You will enjoy saving money with us.

P R I C E S  G O O D  A L L  W E E K  - S E P T E M B E R  2 2 N D  T O  2 9 T H
M ILK
Borden’s, 6 small or 3 large cans 18c
PINEAPPLE JUICE
No. 2 Can. 2 C an s________ 25c

PLUM S
No. 10 Can 41c

STRAW BERRIES
No. 10 C a n _____________ 59c

PEACHES
Choice New Crop, 2 Lb. P k g ._ 24c
APRICOTS
Mariposa, in sugar syrup, No. 2Vs can 17c

M IXED VEGETABLES
Larsen’s, No. 2 C a n ___________ 12c
PU M PK IN
Van Camp’s, No. 2Vi Can, 2 C an s_i

PEAS
Wapso, Black-eyed, 2 cans 13c

to

hrift
Chili Con Carne W ALK ERS, with or 

without Beans 
NO. 2 CAN  _____

T U N A
Alibey’s, all white piece, 2 cans , 25c
M ACKEREL
Tall No. 1 Can, 3 cans 25c
SALM O N
Select Ala?Jca, No. 1 Tall Can

P A L M O L I V E  
S U P E R  S U D S

10c

RIPE OLIVES
Curtis, No. 1 Tall Can 19c
L A M P  GLOBES
General Electric, 15 or 30 Watt 10c
BA K IN G  POW DER
Clabber Girl, 2 Lb. Can _ 23c

FLOOR W A X
Johnson’s, 1 Lb. Can 59c
TOILET TISSUE
Scottissue, 1,000 Sheet Rolls, 3 for 25c

M E A T  M A R K E T  V A L U E S
* There ’s no guess work about the 

meat your family or guests will be 

) 0  served when it is bought here. You\fffv i y
) always receive the best . . . o f uni-

Ayi
form quality and delicious flavor.

CHERRIES
Sour Pitted, No. 2 Can, 2 for »  Roast Fresh Pork Loin, 

End Cuts, Lb. __

3 BARS _ 

2 PKGS.

O F F E E
Chase & Sanborn
1 L B .F O R . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CRYSTAL WHITE 1 Q C
GIANT SIZE— 5 B A R S ________________________________________ * ’ »  *

S H IL L IN G ’S
COFFEE

SOUTH WEST MAID

South West 

Maid

F L OU R

C

Every Sack 

Guaranteed 

“A Surs Riser"

S 's

- T

S U G A R
10 LB. CLOTH BAG

PURE
CANE

O V A LT IN E
$ M U  SIZE

3hc
LARGE SIZE

74'

CHEESE -  BACON
Fresh Longhorn, Lb. Slab, Sugar Cured, Lb.'

13 k 23c
BUTTER
Brookfield solid, pound _ 241'

PORK CHOPS STEAK
Center Cuts, Pound 1 Cut From Choice Young Beef, lb.

19c 1 12c I
Sausage
or HAMBURGER, fresh ground, 2

*
15'lbs. . _ . _____

H A M S  2 1 c
Swift’s Premium, whole or half, Lb. •_

I ^ S ^ W I D E  V A R I E T Y * *  C R I S P 4 - G P R D E P I  F A E 5 H  !

U S t a  _____,  H 1_____________

O X Y D O L
LARGE SIZE _____

SUGAR
Powdered or Brown, 2 Pkgs. 15c
RICE
Choie Blue Rose, 2 Lb. Pkg. 11c
G ELATIN E
Royal, AH Flavors, 3 Pkgs. 17c

SA LA D  W AFERS
Supreme, 2 Lb. Caddy _

SA LA D  DRESSING
Miracle Whip, Quart Jar

C A TSU P
Rio Grande, 2 Large Bottles for

JELLY
White House, Pure Apple, 2 Lb. Jar

TOILET TISSUE
Northern Tissue, 3 R o lls --------------

a** wqetabm
S P U D S
No. 1 White 
Colorado

10 POUNDS
23c

TO M A T O  JUICE
Med. size can, 3 for —

GRAPES
Tokays, 3 Lbs.

Good Cooking or Elea ting
APPLES
Large Size, Dozen ____

1 LB. C A N

C O C O M A L T

4 3
FURR
Fo o d
STORES
i m a m n n

**

C R Y S T A L  W P II Wk 'I ; M A

O A T S■ /*. 

LAR GE PKG. ______ 1 9 c

CABBAGE
Med. Size, Firm Heads, 5 Lbs. _ .......... ....  9c
ORANGES Sunkist. Med. Size B P  

DOZEN ___. 4 V C

CELERY 1
Jumbo Size, S ta lk____  112k 11 ONIO NS J *

[ Spanish Sweet, L b . _______*IU

r .  '  ' *

,

o t/ a i k-i
•S S p

________ '
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M PAMPA
For pun Ice cream, phone 760 far

all flavors Canary Sandwich Shop,
322 W. Foster. JAdv.)

DOCTOR, LAWYER, DENTIST, HOTEL
UK N. NUNN 
It. POND .... 
. HINKLE...

T O O  H 0 A W -  
I 'L L  H AV E  T O  
LEAVE OFF A  
FEW M O RE.

GUTHRIE, Sept. 21. (A V -If you 
craVe “service." King county Is the 
last place In Texas to seek It. •

Whether It be railroad, Hotel, 
dental, medical, legal,-ministerial or 
corporate .service that is required, 
one finds that It can be obtained 
only by traveling miles beyond the 
confines of this long-organised 
county.

In frontier days, settlers estab
lished a ranching ' domain on the 
edge of the staked pllans and or
ganized King county but, as the 
years passed, the conveniences of 
civilization did not come.

Toddy, there Is not k single mile 
of railroad In the county. There Is 
no practicing physician, attorney 
or dentist, no resident minister, 
bank, undertaker, hotel or organiz
ed corporation.

Ranching Is still the principal in
dustry and some of the cattle “out
fits” operate vast ranges. The 
largest ranch, the famous "81166,”

Knox City, Benjamin or Paducah. 
Sometimes a doctor is called to 
make the long trek from one of 
these points Into the county. The 
same problem/ comes up when a 
dentist, attorney or undertaker is 
needed. .... >

Banking is carried on with Insti
tutions in- Benjamin a r  Fsducah. 
mainly. Some take their financial 
matters to Spur. There never has 
been a bank in Guthrie.

Despite Us early settlement. King 
county's population was only 1,192 
when the last census was taken. 
Tljyre are about ,400 voters.

Beside the ranching, there is con
siderable agriculture in the north
ern portion at the county 

Visitors to Outhrje find they have 
to spend the night at the home of 
seme local resident. Several such 
provide accommodations. The town 
does have a restaurant and the 
proprietor takes care of wayfarers 
at her home.

Headquarters of the “6666" ranch 
are'near town. The resident man
ager, George P. Humphreys, Is sher
if f  of the county.

Your Shoes 
By The)im  OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.—Full Leased Wire. The 

dated Brass Is exclusively entitled to the use for publication of all 
i dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited In this newspaper 
also the local news published herein. AH rights for re-publication

aa second-does matter March 19, 1927. a t . the poetofftoe a*
Mm pa, Texas, under the Act of March 3, 1879.

Y  SHOE SH O P------ -SUBSCRIPTION RATES OF THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
By Carrier In Pampa

eaij.,,.................... ......$6.00 One Month .....................
jnthe .......$3.00 One Weew .............. 1.........

By Mall In Gray and Adjoining Counties
"ear .................... . ,.....$ 5  00 Three Months ......................
mths ,v . . . . . . . . . .$2.75 One Month .................. .......

By Mail Outside Gray and Adjoining Counties
Mg. . . . .........................$7.00 Three Months ..................... .
sntha............................$3-75 One Month ..........................

Govi
hisH O M E M A D E

REAM
OTICB—It  Is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
Ujpin the character of anyone knowingly and if through error It 
should the management v.111 appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.
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tIDY FRIDY FRIDY NOT UNTIL FRIDY—
W H AT YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT 

THE CONSTITUTION
This Is the last of a series of six articles reviewing the history 
and contents o f  the U. S. Constitution, in observance of “Con
stitution Week" and the 147th anniversary of the Constitution's 
birth, Sept. 17, 1787.

CRYSTAL PAJLACE 
CONFECTIONERY

falls Ul, medical attention can be 
had only by going to Lubbock- 
more than 100 miles away—or to

Under the government emergency 
drought relief program, 42,000 cat- 

in Oklahoma.were purchased

pressed me,”  Florv continued. “She 
was doing a scene out of doors one 
night when a large moth, attracted 
by the flare o f the arc light, flew 
against the lamp and fell to the side
walk, stunned.

“Miss West was busy talking to 
her director. Yet she had time to 
notice that an electrician was about 
to step on the moth.

BIG B E G IN N IN G — S M A L L  ENDING CONVENIENT AND  FASTER SCHEDULES

‘Don't hurt It.”  she pleaded. Putyears.”
Flory says that one of his most 

vivid impressions is that almost aU 
of the stars aren't nearly so good 
looking in person as they are on the
screen.

“ I'm risking my cinematic neck'” 
he said, "to say this, but there is 
something about the make-up wo
men wear on the screen that makes 
them different. To me. they are not 
human. They are idealized masks of 
uie way women would like to look.

"Yet while the screen makes the 
average actress better looking, it 
sometimes does not do full justice 
to her real personality. The fan, I  
suppose, is accustimed to think of a 
particular star as having the same 
kind of personality he or She plays 
on the screen. Yet most of the 
screen characters differ greatly from 
the real ones.

“Mae West’s sei

H O L L Y W O O D
S I G H T S w - S O U N D S

it over there in the bushes where 
It can recover.’ The man did.

“.While the Incident may not be 
typical of Hollywood, It seems to be 
of Miss West.”

CONSIDER E LOW1

Amalrllo. Tex. ........
Enid. Okie. ...........
Childress, Tex...........
Fort Worth, Tex. ___
Houston, Tex.............
San Antonio, Tex. . 
Oklahoma City, Okla
Phoonix, Arix. ......
Los Angelos, Calif. .
Chi«ago in. .........
Tulsa, Okla. .........
Denver, Colo. ..........

studio. He did. Paramount hired him 
as an assistant director with the 
possibility of a directorship some 
day.

“An outsider has definitely pre
conceived notions of the inner work
ings o a studio,” Flory says. He 
was helping Alexander Hall In his 
direction of “ Limehouse Nights.” 

Each Man an Expert
"One thinks of everything assort 

of conglomeration. I  was surprised 
to learn that there is a completely 
organized and perfectly functioning 
department for every type of work. 
Each man is an expert. The carpen
ters, for example, on this set have

HOLLYWOOD—The three things 
that most impress a newcomer to 
the film business are, in the order 
of their importance to him, the e ffi
ciency of the workers, the human
ness of a studio and the fact that 
most stars are not so handsome 
without make-up.

This is the opinion of John Flory, 
26-year-old Cleveland movie stu
dent.

A graduate of Yale university, 
Flory took his savings of $396, com
bined that with ingenuity and his 
dramatic training and wrote and di
rected a full length film, using a 
small camera.

DR. G. C. BRUCE
S P E C IA L IS T

P ra c t ic e  l im ite d  $o th e  
t r e a tm e n t  o f  I 1 *

G en ito  U rin a jw  B lood 
and Skin  D is ea M  . ,

F o r m e r ly  o f  R 6 t  S p rin t's , 
A r k .,  a n d  A M a r i l lp ,  iT e^ . 
O f f i c e  O v e r  F ir s t  N a t io m  
a l B a n k , P a m p a . T e x a s .

insltlveness imHis object was to get a job In a been with the studio from ,6 to 15

By C O W A NTH E N E W  FANGLES (Mom
S.*^. I HPN'T THINK MtYTHW' 

SKFL.ir tT'SWVCDE LEW SMITH KIN 
LKY HIS HANDS ON IT. I ’M TAKiN MY 
MONL? EIGHT ALONG HOM E! .
_  ______  / X — x  WITH ME.J

r  BUT THEY’L L  CASH \ I 'M  C AO U YIN ’ M Y  
YEP CHECK WITHOUT YA GUN GO’S NOBODY 
USIN’ A  GUN O N ’EM J  KIN PO B  MC, AFTE

V  _________ - A  \ GET I T ______—

BUT YO U  C A N T  6 0  TO TIN ' 
TW ENTY-FIVE THOUSAND 
BUCKS APOUND WITH Y O U - 

WHY DON'T YOU LEAVE. IT IN 
TH E  BANK ,WHEQE IT’LL BE SATE?

l td G0IN' DOWN TO THE BANK T'GET 
MY MONEY. I  GOT-A CHECK HEPE 
FOP TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND 

\  DOLL AOS

•nlarging these powers.
But the wheels of the amendment machinery move 

*ery slowly and appear to break down Ion? before ra- 
ifitation has been reached. And that is why our Con- 
titution has endured, with only 21 changes, since it was 
reated 147 years ago this week.

Bo FLOWERSGood Old Moo!A L L E Y  OOP
By W illiam  
FergusonThis Curious World OH,HUM f BOY, WHAT A  S L E E P ' 

ALL N IG H T  —  ‘—
I NEVER  
HEARD A  
.P E E P /

THEN. AS TH E SUN BEGAN ITS WESTWARD SLIDE, 
ALLEY AND FOOZY REACHED A ROCICY DIVIDE.
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MOO BeFORC 
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'  G A 7A W O O P /
w h e r e ’s

A L L E Y  O O P ?
HEV, F O O Z V /

L O O K / .
THERE'S /AOO/

YA RECKON 
WE'LL MAKE 

IT TODAY?NEWT5
HAVE THG 
POWER TO 
REPLACE 

i£<3S
AND

LOST
IN

ACCIDENTS/

Just One Happy Family!OH, D IA N A ! By HAMLIN
H t  W O R L D 'S
hcJtte st  w e a t h e r
DOES NOT OCCUR 
ANYW HERE NEAR.
►t h e  SQ C JA7XDA..

COUNT K V ' SAv . S X O e V B f '  \ / V E A H f  HOW
W h y , i c a n t  e v e n )/  a b o u t * u S 
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'SAY, MV CIGAR HAS 
W E N T  OUTT HA5
A n y b o d y  g o t -  a

' — -ar M A TC H  ?

/ANOTHER CRACK. 
L ik e  that, DOOLEY, 
AND NOULL VALK. 
>VTK. TO TOW N 7

r  I’D B E  HAPPY. 
i p * l COULD JU S T ~  
MOV E  A  FRACTIO N  

T"O f - A n in c h  /  Y-
P  • “ t  UfV//Hc
Bu t  in  a r e a s  n e a r
THE TROPICS OF 

CANCER AND CAPRICORN

•  IM4 IV MA K-VKX.

N O U N®  STURGEONS 
HAVE TEETH/ ADULTS 

' DO NOT.

An Ultimatum! Bo TERRYSCORCH Y SM
>EATH VALLEY. In California, is one of the hottest spots In the 
■id. A temperature of 13,4 was registered there on July 10, 
3. Azizla, Trlpolltania. North Africa, claims to have recorded a 
iperatuye of 13f
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unemployment problem In- those 
fields was not serious, but the wit
ness did not agree.

Fremming likewise told the com
mittee that production control "Is 
not M fact conservation.” r  -» **■: 

. 'I t  Is stabilisation of price arid 
always hArbeen. All that is need
ed to substantiate that statement 
Is to observe the price structure."

He referred to published reporta 
that dividends of the standard com
panies have been increased -'this

was, of a certainty, appalling.”
‘ The weakest town Is Kansas 

pity. Mo., which can be compared 
only with Juarea. Mexico. I  have 
seen the streets of Paris at their 
worst. or best, but they are noth
ing like Kansas City. I f  you want

;NUW YORK, Sept. 21. <*>)—It can 
be told now. since Dr. Georges O.
Vakit the Pgrisleri who investigated 
America and was greatly a maned 
today is safely on the high seas and 
bound for home. ... <

Alfalfa  Bill Honors 
Aged Franklin 

Statesm an______

Fremming Testifies 
Before House 

--------Committee —-—
Dr. Vakn sailed yesterday on the

he reported on his dine months’ 
survey of the American scene.

"But ye#C“ Le DOcteur said, ‘‘It he 
much better that this be printed 
after I  sail, Is It not aol"

Dr. Valot Is-many things, chiefly, 
a student of population fluctuations, 
student of liquor and its consump
tion, j -

authority, the planning and coordi
nation committee, had "emasculat
ed” labor provisions of the code and 
that there had been “practically no 
enforcement" of those provisions

AUSTIN, Bept. 21 <yp>—Represent
ative J. L. Goodman of Franklin, 
who began his legislative service 
back In the days of Governor Hogg, 
has become a full-fledged “colonel" 
on the staff of Governor William H. 
(Alfalfa B ill) Murray of Oklahoma.

The appotnem ent was made by 
Oovemor Murray when he found 
his old friend still active in the 
legislative halls. They had no di
rect communication for nearly 30 
years. •

Governor Murray learned Good
man was a member of the Texas 
legislature from a newspaper report 
of a apeech in which Goodman re
counted * that "Alfalfa Bill.” then a 
young unknown, came to the legis
lature to seek employment as assist
ant reading clerk, a position lor 
which he was defeated. He imme
diately wrote Goodman and en
closed his credentials as a "colonel” 
on Governor Murray’s staff.

The appointment was made, ac
cording ■ to the constitution, "In 
consideration of his facing the en
emy on the field of battle in every 
political and civic contest.”

Goodman was overjoyed at re
ceipt of the honor and spoke in glow
ing terms of the associations he had 
with Governor Murray while Mur
ray was a school teacher In a little

Perhaps the most breath-taking 
conclusion _tcg£hed by Dr. Vulot 
was this: "America is wetter now 
than before prohibition.”

Girls of Lake Arrowhead. Calif, 
took part In a sulk tan contest.

j Y*ie recom mciraea rcino
oil administration from
Ickes under’s  "full time administra
tor" add, speaking of the planning 
and’ coordination committee Said:

"We need enforcement instead of 
a lot e f PdByanna talk. Instead of 
having gross violators on the com
mittee.” ' ••••'

Representative Wolvetton (ft., N. 
J.) remarked that it seemed to him 
that the petroleum administration 
was “ qiade up very Hugely of those 
with only theoretical experience .and 
that there is little if, any repkesen- 
tatidh for labor and genferat pfibBc."

“Premming said federal produc
tion ' control Wks unnecessary and 
tlpit the situation would' take care 
of itself if An embargo were placed 
upon oil imports and If “ town lot.” 
dr unnecessary drilling were elimi
nated.

, member of the French "parti 
social de la sante publlque” and 
secretary of "office e'etudes sur r 
alcohol." •

Le Docteur prefaced his report on 
America with the statement:

“ I  like very much America.” Then 
he proceeded to tell what' WaS 
among with the country. I f  citizens 
of Kansas City, Mo., and Charlotte. 
N. C., don't like this they may con
sole themselves with tile reflection 
that whereas SO million Frenchmen 
can’t be wrong, perhaps Dr. Valpt 
can be.' V  <

Startling selections from Dr. Va- 
lot’s report: • —

‘Th e  wettest towns In America 
are Reno, Nev., New Orleans and 
Kansas City. Mo.”

"The wettest dry town is Char
lotte. N. C.—I found there open

•A 6.000-foot tower is planned at 
Paris lor the fair to be held there 
In 1937.

MORE BUTTO NS
are being ’ used on the Fall
Frocks. Let us make them for 
you. -■ ~  .... .
Our new Hpmstltcher la here 
and we oggf- « r v e  you batter. 
We pap 'frstagu. Give us a trial.

A mother at 11, this mountain girl 
lies in Jefferson City, Tana., hos
pital. with her 754-pound daugh
ter beside her, play days and 
school days over. Father of the 
baby is a 14-year-old boy. When 
the Httle mother leaves the ho
spital, she will retain to her cabin 
home In the Great Smoky moun
tains, near Kodak, Tenn., where 
the grandmother says the infant 
will receive the best care they can 
give it.

o have earnings 
Chairman Cole

ed to Premming that he had been 
informed in both Texas and Okla
homa fields this summer that,the ,oons and, gray .jtryijdmnws.By OOUVEBNEUR MORRIS

The lightning flashes were almost 
continuous, and the decks and su
perstructures of the Boldero were 
as . brightly lighted as Broadway. 
Bowers and Ivy could be seen mak
ing their way oft. Their drenched 
pyjamas clung to them. Their faces 
were gay with laughter and excite
ment but the rain was too heavy 
for them, and they were hurrying 
for shelter.

As Flint sped to execute his or
ders, Captain Wong Bo relieved the 
man at the wheel but did not at 
once alter the course of the ship, 

i The first officer had come on the 
I bridge, and thinking very quickly, 
! Captain Wong Bo realized that It 
would be necessary to let this man 
and several others Into the secret of 
what was going to happen, and buy 
their silence by giving them a share 
in the returns. I f  he had not stolen 

i the guns this would not have been 
| necessary.

In point of view of time, when a 
Chinaman gives an explanation 
mixed up with a lot of orders, he has 

a white

SYNOPSIS: Just as Harvey 
Bowers and Ivy Green discover 
that they love each other, the 
rainy season seems about to be
gin. More, Captain Wong Bo 
and his co-owner- Flint plan to 
scuttle the 8 . S. Boldero, on 
which Bowers and Ivy have a 
cargo of wild animals bound for 
Singapore. Wong Bo suggests 
that his passengers sleep In 
their cabins, but Ivy  and Bowers 
refuse: the heat is still unbear
able.

Texas town.
The two joined in publishing The 

Farmer's World,” aw farm magazine 
devoted to two ideals: “Fight pop
ulism” and “re-elect Jim Hogg gov
ernor.”

Goodman recalled a trip made by 
Governor Murray into Robertson 
county to debate with a populist 
adherent.

The veteran legislator Alow is 
nearing his eighty-third»irtbday. 
He has served intermittenly in ■ the 
house since the twenty-selfcd legis
lature i »  1891. He will rethe at the 
end Of Ms current term, having pa0 f 
defeated for re-election.

As a token of thSygsteem in which 
he is held the house ordered his 
portrait, huijg in the house chanv-

Wong Bo himself did not know ex
actly. but he knew that it would be 
soon. Flint, upon the Impulse of 
what sounded more like an exclam
ation than an order hurried off to 
the wire-less-room and began at 
once to broadcast messages of dis- 
tress. , M.

Three shorts, three longs, three 
shorts, S O S !  a Q.S! S O S !  The 
Boldero had hit a reef and was 
sinking fast.- (Flint smiled grimly. 
She hadn't hit yet but she was go- 
oing to. Damn her!) He broadcasted 
the ship’s position.

To Wong Bo at the wheel, the 
crackling and sputtering of the 
wireless were pleasurable sounds.

To him they did not sRell latitude 
and longitude or the despairing let
ters S O S !  They spelled rather 
“ Alibi. Alibi! Nice. Heap nice! 
A l i b i ! . . . "  V"J .•

Suddenly the waters ahead were 
lightened by a ' bright flash. The 
rain, it seemed, had stopped, for the 
waters looked mirror-smooth and 
not as if they had been pitted with 
smallpox. Now they split open like 
a ripped coat, and for a short frac
tion of time showed a white lining. 
Then the seam closed.

The Ship was going to hit in a 
very few seconds, and as Wong Bo 
did -not propose to be thrown vio
lently against the wheel, he let go 
the spokes and laid himself flat 
down on the deck.

Almost immediately with a great 
shock and a great sound of crunch
ing and crashing, f  the Boldero 
struck. The engirtbMvere still going 
full speed ahead. Captain Wong Bo 
got to his feet and ordered them 
to be stopped and then reversed.

Flint, n x  nerves no longer jump
ing, and jerking, came -out o f  the 
wireless room. The world upon 
which he had called for help was 
trying to tell him that help was on 
the way. But he was all through 
with being a wireless operator.

More Wonderful, Exciting Value* To Feature Our Great Fall
r e n t j. -  s*.

ALIB I
,W he fact that It was going to rain, 
antjf that navigation was difficult 
inrthose waters, dkf not really dis- 
riirb Wong Ba'th the least. There 
would of cgtffse be an Inquiry into 
the lossrir the Boldero, and if he 
coulcLxKy. and produce witnesses, 
thM^the mischance had occurred in 
Meters which are well known to be 
difficult, and in a blinding storm of 
rain, it would be immensely to his 
advantage.

Flint's nerves were all a-jump, and 
perhaps Wong Bo’s were, but he 
gave no evidence of it. He was calm 
and unruffjfld He had made a rough 
plan, sfia^H it, and filed all the de
tails < ym  to a hair. He would ex- 
ec^Mmat plan as coolly and peace- 
rfin/'as If it had been the letting go 
of Another anchor in a safe har-

We carry complete lines 
Men's Work Shoes.

Endicott Johnson 
Freidman Shelby

Carha^tt 

Union Made
Work Clothes

Men’s Dress Hats

C&T • , -S 1” t. ■ <1 I. 
Men’s Flannel Shirts Fancy 80.Square Prints

Vat Dyed, new Fall Patterns
. .. Yd.

a great advantage over 
j  man. because the man to whom he J is making the explanations and giv
ing the orders mhkes all his ad
missions of cqmplete understanding 
and of readiness to obey at the same 
time.

For a minute or two then, Captain 
Wong Bo and his first officer both 
talked at once. The first officer, 
beaming then at the thought of un- 
exppeted wealth, hurried o ff to obey 
the orders which he had received.

He was to see to it first that doors 
were so fastened and hatches bat
tened down that the passengers who 
had gone below by no means at 
their disposal return to the deck. 
They would be at the moment In 
their cabins changing Into dry 
things.

He had his pass-key on a ring. He 
was. if it could be done without de
tection. to lock them in. I f  detected 
he had his automatic. Let him use 
It.

The first officer had not Jong de
parted upon Ms errand o f rat-trap
ping when Flint, who had been all 
the way down into the bowels of the 
ship, returned to the bridge. Cap
tain Wong Bo meanwhile had al
tered the course of the Boldero. I 
and now the doomed ship no longer 
ran parellel with the reef but ap
proached it on a long diagonal.

Flint reported that the sea-valves 
were rusted solid and that he did 
not believe that they.could be mov
ed by any human w ee . The light
ning flashed and the rain and the 
thunder boomed and roared.

Since the sea-valves had failed 
them, it was necessary for the Bol
dero to hit the reef as hard as pas
sible. Captain Wong Bo ordered full 
steam ahead. i

There Nas no wind.
How long it would be before the 

Boldero struck the reef, Captain

Every step. you . take is fur
ther — confirmation of the 
‘beautifying action”  of (Hpg 
tight) and Tarsei Tred) shoes. 
A ll the wanted riyiet are here 
in crushed-pig. Itid an-’ l a t 
ent. Colors, b lack ., b ro w n  a.-d 
blue. High a n '1, lo w  heels.

DROPS j f  
ilaria in *,€ays 
Headaches or N< !• av. as *• ■ «x».fc > 

Men’s Sweat Shirts Ladie?’ Hand Bags
Large asst • p e
Very. Special ...............

Gray
Mixtures

Auto Olass replaced by 
Glass and Paint Co. i -v lire  b. .c< .,v« ,

Ladies’ Kid GlovesJIHV- ,V*T guile v
Smartly Designed S |  j
Cuffs . . . . . .t t ........

Even if it had not been for Wong 
Bo. his charts and his falling glass, 
you would have known that some
thing, out of the ordinary was going 
to happen, because the birds and the 
beasts knew it and were giving no
tice. They were talking among them
selves in low anxious voices.

The monkeys clung together, and 
more and more often there rose 
from them low moaning sounds in
stead of the usual ebatterings. The 
tigers whimpered and whined, but 
at the first far-off rumble of thun
der, the male gave answer in a full- 
throated roar of fear and defiance.

The" Boldero was nearing the end 
of the submerged reef, and not wish- 
ing to pass beyond this, Wong Bo 
had ordered the engine ink) slow 
speed. This fact would also be of 
advantage in any investigation. It 
would tend to prove that he had 
practiced caution.

There came suddenly a blue- 
white illumination by lightning. 
Captain Wong Bo happened at the 
nvum nt to be leaning on the for
m 'd  -ail of the bridge. Flint, a bun-, I 
He o rasped, jumping nerves, was: 
Close )eslde him.

It appened when the flash came 
that he eyes of both were Idly fo- ! 
cused on the black triangle .formed 
by tl : forecastle-head and the bow ; 
plate of the Boldero.

Du mg the Instant of day-white 
ilium

Boys' Sweat Shirts
Brushed Wool fin- 4
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to B.
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Patterns
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Jackets
We have 100 pair Ladies 
Shoes. Broken sizes end pat* 
terns. Values to $3.95. Your 
choice . .Boyt.’ Dress Pants
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Children’s Sweaters-i
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Tomorrow. Ivy and Bowers find 
the door locked.

Real Bar-B-Q .Meats and Chick
ens. Canary Sandwich Shop. 322 
W. Foster. Phone W -  (Adv.) * ̂ .Trivu • Xu •.

Children’s School Shoes
> •* per ’T it

E S . $1.29 $1.49
Boys’ Leatherette Coat

s : . . . . . I* 95m . p ;
Automo]

Short and Priced Right and
-------- they, look right.

Handsome Woolens - Fur Trims
Ladies Suede JacketsBoys’ Lace Boots

Solid Leather * f  |
854 to 2 ................ ▼ »•<

nation, and before the ensuing 
crashfof thunder, a mattress, an un- 
presrfcl pillow and neatly made-up 
bedding could be seen aft of the 
pli tacle.

Bowers had not slept in his bed.
Flint gripped the rail so tightly 

that the nails of his fingers began 
to cut into the flesh. Wong Bo, how
ever, was vastly amused. He chuck
led so that he shook from head to 
foot like a man made of blanc- 
jmange.
[  "Let’s get going,”  said Flint sav- 
agely. “Let’s pile her up now.”
« “ I  think better wait a little." said 
Captain Wong Bo. "Plitty soon him 
lsin. Heap lain. More better.” 

•“To hell with the rain,”  said 
Flint, "and everything else!”

An eavesdropper In the vicinity of 
the forecastle wopld have discover
ed at once that the passengers were 
4iot asleep, He would hsve heard a 
tnurmur o f voices which were very 
ilose together, which murmured in 
kirn and spoke a kind of livers’ 
litany. First the mans voice:
I “Does It matter where we live?”

Iport Coat*Men’s Dress Shirts
New Fall Patterns q c
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“Do you care?”
"No. do you?”

! “No.”  i -
There was a perceptible pause In 

the whispering. Then the woman's 
voice:

“Does It matter when we die."
“NO.",
“Do you care?”  -
“No. . . Do you?”

ONE D A *  P A IN ’
Rooms settled same# day wall 
with WALLHIDE, Ihe JPitoli*

16 Beatitifpl Pastel

New Fall. Showing - Large Select!

[CE AGENCY
Bldg. s | h .  531 Endicott Johnson 

A' Real value ...

Pittsburgh Paint Product! i the 
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For Interior or Exterior Painting 
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There had been a lull In the ap
proaching storm. It was as If It had 
been gathering. Itself for a spring. 
There were sounds of vast rlpplhgs 

ijd tearlngs. Lightning and thunder 
flashed and crashed without per- 
cVpttble intervals, and then therein 
struck Uke a  Mow.

psptstn Wong Bo turned to Flint, 
an I  gave the first order toward the 
canning out of his carefully con
ceived plan of barratry. '  ,'

‘T  think you go below now,”  he

Dry Cleairfi
" X S t  — •*
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International Sunday School Lesson
BY DR. J. E. NUNN

General Topic: God, the Ruler of 
Nations.

8cripture Lesson: Isa. 31:1-9; 
37:36, 37.

1. Woe to them that go down to 
Bgvpt for help, and rely on horses.

-and trust In chariots because they, 
are many, and In horsemen because 
they are very strong, but they look 
nnt unto the Holy One of I srael, 
neither seek Jehovah!

2. Yet he also Is wise, and wilt 
bring Ivil, and will not call back 
his words, but will arise against the 
house of the evil-doers, and 
against the help of them that work 
iniquity.

3. Now the Egyptians are men, 
and not God; and their horses 
flesh, and not spirit: and when Je
hovah shall stretch out his hand, 
both he that helpeth shall stumble, 
and he that Is helped shall fall, and 
they all shall be consumed together.

4. For thus saith Jehovah unto 
me. As the lion and the young lion 
growling over his prey, If a multi
tude of shepherds be called forth 
against him, will not be dismayed 
at their voice, nor abase himself 
for the noise of them: so will Je
hovah of hosts come down to fight 
upon mount Zion, and upon the hill 
thereof.

5. As birds hovering, so will Je
hovah of hosts protect Jerusalem; 
he will protect and deliver it, he 
will pass over and preserve It.

6 Turn ye unto him from whom 
ye have deeply revolted, O children 
of Israel.

7. For in that day they shall cast 
away every man his idols of silver, 
and his idols of gold, which your 
own hands have made unto you for
a sin.

8. And the Assyrian shall fall by 
the sword, not of man; and the 
sword, not of men, shall devour 
him; and he shall flee from the 
•word and his young men shall be
come subject to taskwork.

9 And his rock shall pass away 
by remon of terror, and his princes 
shall be dismayed at the ensign, 
salth Jehovah, whose fire is in Zion, 
and his furnace in Jerusalem.

Isa. 37:36. And the angel of Je
hovah went forth, and smote in the 
camp of the Assyrians a hundred 
and fourscore and five thousand; 
and when men arose early in the 
morning, behold these were all dead 
bodies.

__. 37. So Sennacherib king of As
syria departed, and went and re
turned, and dwelt at Nineveh.

Golden Text: Thou wilt keep him 
in perfect peace, whose mind is 
stayed on thee: because he trusteth 
in thee.—Isa. 20:3.

Introduction
"Righteousness exalteth a nation; 

but sin is a reproach to any people.”
— Prov. 14:34.

“What are all our histories but 
God manifesting himself, that he 
hath shaken and tumbled down and 
tramped upon everything that he 
had not planted.”—Oliver Cromwell.

“ No human counsel hath devised 
nor hath any human mind worked 
out these great things; they are the 
gracious gifts of the most high God, 
who, while dealing with us in anger 
for our sins, hath nevertheless re
membered mercy.”—Abraham Lin
coln.

For heathen heart that puts her 
trust

Inreeking tube and Iron shard—
All valiant dust that builds on 

dust.
And guarding calls not thee to 

guard—
For frantic boast and foolish 

word,
Thy mercy on thy people, Lord!

Hezekiah and finally threatened 
the utter sacking of the city, a 
threat from which Judah miracul
ously escaped.

Hezekiah and Sennacherib 
... . , Read Isaiah J6 and 37

The mightiest and most dreadful 
ruler o f this time was Sennacherib. 
K ing o f  Assyria, which was the»
world-empire seven hundred years 
before Christ. I t  was a nation o f 
warriors, then at the height of their 
power and pride. To recover re
volted territory, including Judah 
and Egypt, Sennacherib marched 
from Nineveh with an immense 
army. According to his own ac
count he captured forty-six fenced 
cities belonging to Hezekiah and 
carried o ff more than 200,00 cap
tives; he also shut up Hezekiah ' ‘in 
Jerusalem, his capital city, like a 
bird in a cage. Against such over
whelming odds there seemed little 
for Hezekiah to do but submit to 
the terms of the enemy. According
ly, immense gifts were bestowed and 
heavy tribute was paid in acknowl
edgment of Assyrian supremacy.

H e , F D R  C o n fer  
O n  S tr ik e  R io ts

Lest we forget—lest we .forget.
—Kipling.

"The Lord of Hoot*”—The God 
Nations

Old Testament history should 
teach us that God is a God of na
tions as well as of individuals. No
tice that Jehovah Sabaoth, "Lord 
of hosts” (nations), is a favorite di
vine title with the prophets (oc
curring 246 times in the prophetic 
bcoks). The original idea of king
ship was that the king is God s 
earthly vice-regent. Would that 
every ruler—president, governor, 
mayor, selectman—felt that the gov
ernment that he is exercising is 
peculiarly God’s affair and in God's 
keeping, and that therefore to God 
he is accountable!

Isaiah's principle, Rely upon God 
rather than upon some ally, or hu
man power, "work” ; Jerusalem, the 
kingdom and the royal house were 
saved. "Tlius our last glimpse of 
the great prophet, reformer, states
man and commanding spirit in one 
of the greatest crises of the national 
life" (H. D. Willett).

Isaiah, a Seer and Statesman
Isaiah the son of Amoz was born 

of apparently royal blood and 
brought up with high advantages 
hi the city of Jerusalem. He was 
influential alike at court and among 
the people. In a ministry which is 
thought to have extended over sixty 
years Isaiah prophesied during the 
reigns of four of Judah’s king: Of 
Uzziah and Jotham, of Ahaz and of 
Hezekiah, who hearkened to Isaiah, 
and left a shining record as one of 
the best of the kings.

When he entered upon his pro
phetic office the two kingdoms of 
Israel and Judah were outwardly 
prosperous but inwardly corrupt 
and so declining. Assyria, the great 
world power of the time was wrong
ly Invoked by Ahaz of Judah about 
734 B. C. More than twenty years 
later and after the overthrow of 
Samaria and the Northern King
dom, Assyria exacted tribute from

Hezekiah Looked Godward 
Chapter 36, 37

In desperation Hezekiah and his 
people turned to God. Assyria was 
such an irresistible power, that 
there was nowhere else to turn. 
“Man’s extremity is God's oppor
tunity”—to recall man to hlmself. 
It  Is sad to reflect that sometimes 
he has to do it in that way, but it 
would have been sadder if Israel 
had forgotten that there is a God 
to turn to.

Hezekiah was a splendid king. “He 
did that which was right in the 
eyes of the Lord.” But the three 
best things that are recorded of 
Hezekiah are: (1) He knew the way 
to the house of God; (2) he was a 
man of prayer; and (3) he had the 
good sense to go to the prophet, a 
man of God. for counsel.

The Help of Jehovah. V. 5
“As birds hovering, so will Je

hovah of hosts protect Jerusalem.” 
v 5. “Listen to this expansion o f 
the metaphor of the hovering 
mother-bird in one of the Psalms: 
‘He shall cover thee with his feath
ers, and under his wings shalt thou 
trust.’ The word for trust here 
means to ’fly into a refuge.’ Can 
you not see the picture? A  little 
brood round the parent bird, fright
ened by some beast of prey, or hov
ering hawk in the sky, and flutter
ing under Its wings, and all safe 
and huddled together there against 
the warm breast, and in amongst 
the downy feathers. ’Under his 
wings shalt thou trust.’ Put thou 
thy trust in God, and God Is to thee 
the hovering bird, the broad shield, 
the Angel that ‘passes over’.”—Rev. 
Alexander Maclaren, D. D. “He will 
protect and deliver it, he will pass 
over and preserve it.” “ The verb, 
'pass over’ is that from which the 
word passover is derived; it occurs 
again only in Ex. 12:13, 23, 27.”— 
Prof. J. Skinner. As the death 
sngel passed over the houses of the 
Israelites in Egypt, marked by the 
blood of the lamb sprinkled on 
door-posts and lintels, and did not 
slay the first-born there, so God 
spares his children and saves them 
from their doom.

Triumph Through the Lord
vs. 36, 37

" I t  was a dark and cloudy day 
for Judah when in 701 B. C., Sen
nacherib, king or Assyria, invaded 
its territory and called on Jeru
salem for aojeck and unconditional 
surrender. But the angel of Je
hovah accomplished the overthrow 
of the invader. The prophecy of 
Isaiah did not fall to the ground 
nor did Hezekiah and his people 
rely in vain upon the Word of the 
Lord. To the camp of the Essyrians 
went the angel of Jehovah and 
smote the flower of the army of 
the East. In that one night 185,000 
Assyrian soldiers were slain by the 
angel of the Lord. “So Sennacherib 
king o f Assyria departed, and went 
and returned, and dwelt at Nine
veh.”

Law and order had been re- 
■tored In Rhode Island'* textile 
ureas. Gov. Theodore F. Green, 
zhown above In a new picture, 
was able to report to President 
Roosevelt when the two con- 

Iferred aboard the Aator yacht, 
Nourmahal. Earlier violence had 
•purred pleas for interventloa 

by federal troops.

Callers Prevent 
Sleep for Woman 

Defying Utility
CAMDEN, N. J„ Sept. 21 </P>—Too 

many callers kept Mrs. Elsie Bam- 
abie, young-looking mother of 
six, from sleeping as she laid on a 
cot over the pole hole before her 
home at night in her one-woman 
war against the Public Service Gas 
& Electric compapy.

It was Mrs. Barnabie's third night 
out. She began sitting over the 
hole at 2 p. m. Monday to keep the 
electric company men from putting 
a new pole in until they gave her 
$500 and firewood.

She yielded Wednesday morning, 
after 37 hours, to her husband, 
whose legs dangling in the pole hole 
likewise were enough to prevent the 
insertion of the pole.

Now they're taking turns.
The negihbors and visitors get as 

much fun out of the performance as 
a circus and crowd around all hours 
o f the day. They bring food, and 
blankets, and build fires. But at 
the same time, they keep the vigi- 
lants from sleeping.

They remembered grievances, they 
said, against light companies, and 
were sympathetic.

The Bamabies claim their light 
was turned o ff while one of their 
children was ill. The company de
nies this, saying its records show 
service was cut o ff during the sum
mer while the occupants were away.

Read the clasifleds today.

Whether It

or installation

tures it will to qall

PAM PA PLUMBING CO.
Phon« 380

Like the leaves of the forest when 
summer is green,

That host with their banners at 
sunset were seen;

j Like the leaves of the forest when 
autumn hath blown,

| That host on the morrow lay with
ered and strown.

! For the Angel of Death spread his 
wings on the blast,

And breathed in the face of the foe 
as he passed;

And the eyes of the sleepers waxed 
deadly and chill,

And their hearts but once heaved, 
and forever grew still!

—Lord Byron.

Carburetor
Put an 
line filter 
$3.50 install!
1 M ARK LONG 
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Trouble I
Gbb* .  

Any cay
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REPRESENTATIVE HAS SHARE OF 
REWARD F01 CATCHING HAMILTON

AUSTIN, Sept. 21. UP—Rep. Bui- from his father’s store across the 
lock Hyder of Lewisville has a state street. Hamilton brushed by him In 
warrant o f which he is extraordl- “ an awful hurry,”  but Hyder recog- 
nartly proud. nlzed him and wheeled In pursuit.

I t  is an order on the state treas- When Hamilton Jumped into his 
ury for $100, representing Hyder’s automobile, Hyder scrambled Into 
share of the $500 reward fund of- his. Hamilton sped out of Lewls- 
fered by Governor Miriam A. Fer- vllle with Hyder pressing him close- 
guson for the apprehension o f Ray- ly. Near the edge of town Hyder 
mond Hamilton, bank robber. Hyder picked up a deputy constable and 
participated in Hamilton’s capture continued the chase, 
shortly after he robbed the bank at As they passed filling stations or 
Lewisville, Denton county. stores, Hyder would slow down,

Hyder was going Into the bank shout a request that authorities

ahead be notified, and then speed 
on. Officers finally blocked the 
road and Hamilton was captured 
without a struggle.

Hyder was not an applicant for a 
share In the reward but Governor 
Miriam A. Ferguson recognized'the 
value of his. services and awarded 
him a share. She accompanied the 
warrant with a warm letter praising 
Hyder for his assistance.

Others sharing In the reward were 
Dr. John T. Nall of Sherman, whose

The opinion is entertained by peace 
officers that Hamilton will not sur
render the next time but will fight 
It out to a finish as he was only 
the electric chair to look forward to 
If recaptured.

The ten millionth visitor to the 
World's fair received s  score of 
prizes.

avocation Is instructing policemen 
In the art of nanailng firearms; 
Collier Yuery and Ray McDaniels, 
deputy sheriffs of Sherman and 
Dave Street of LewlsvHl.

Hamilton escaped from the death 
house of the state penitentiary sev
eral weeks later ana now Is at large.
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Lady Says

and
11 bottles 

Try Cardui 
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Apto Glass replaced 
Glass and Paint Co.

by Pampe
(Adv.)

So*
bly

Dr.. Paul

styles.
OWE

DB. PAUL OWENS, AptonutH* 
U t Nan. Bank Bids. Pha. Mt

GENERAL BUILDING  
CONTRACTOR

to build 
home.

.  E s tim a tes—  t

K I N G  V V
412 East Foster Ave. 

Box 245

service
90-day

LAB .

Mrs. Jack Ho

KINDERGARTEN

New equipment .

Public playroom, 10o boor. 
$2 week, 1 to $ ft m. daily.

Over P in t National

Stab

MR. MERCHANT
MAY WE INTRODUCE OUR REPRESENTATIVE

The Boauty-Scrip company of Texas is establshing in this 
state Its sensational stamp merchandising plan for retailers. In  
Inaugurating the plan In Texas, we have chosen Pampa as the 
first city In which to Introduce It, and have sept here our 

‘ Representative,
MR. H. B. M il J) URN

111 appreciate a few jnlnutes < f your time lb which tb 
the working details of the * stem. The proportion is/ 
sound, business-builder In w Jeh Scrip gii 

of merchandise s ill bo re eemable In ifkde at 
kuthorlzed beauty parlors, ’ Scrip received from 1< 

stores 'which have already adopted Slis plan will bo 
able beginning Oct. 1st.

will appreciate your courteous • hei for a few

SAUM'S FOOD STORE St MAI DO O l LET W E  DO OUR

S
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APPLES
Fancy Jonathans for 

cooking or eating, peck
■  BARGAINS
H A Y  -  SAT9RDAY -  MOMMY

PEARS

Bushel $1.19

Fresh,
crisp heads, 
each _______

Cherry 
Red, lb. PEPPERS

Green Beans
Fancy 
Bell, lb. i

Fancy for eating or 

bushel

Fresh, snappy 

Kentucky 

Wonders, l b . ___ Egg Plant

V E A L  STEAK I
Cut From Choice Grain Fed Stock. Family Style

Liven your meals with 
garden fresh vegetables.

PARISHES
Round, red, firm

CARROTS
Young, tender

MUSTARD
Fresh, curly

CHARD
Extra fancy

GR’H ONIONS
Young, tender

Turkeys
I 5£ cTo fry 

or jbake, 
young fat
hens, lb. _____

4 to 7 lb. Average

Fryers
Fancy milk fed, lb. X 4! c

POTATOES
Idaho

Russets.

100 Pound

bag

OLEO Limited 
Quantity 

Silver nut, a butter substitute, lb.

COFFEE 1^ 31
BAKING P O W D E R S 15c

fa r L ijo b t H
til V I N P f t A D  Apple Cider, 4 0 . P f i T T P n  I I P  A T  Armour’s 1U
02 V l U C U H I f  gallon, your jug _ l o C ■ V I  I C I I  M C A !  3  can. fQr 1

PALMOLIVE SOAP?.

PORK & BEANS Phillip, 
medium can 5c

MACKEREL Tall
f o r ____ 9c

CORN MEAL Fresh Groun

FLOUR GOLD

19c
LB.
BAG c

BONELESS STEW
Beef, all meat, no vracte, lb. _

PORK CHOPS
:uts x

i S i c
Fresh, lean end

(Saturday 
only, 
lb. ------- Lb

ROAST
Baby beef, choice cuts

- - - l l ‘ c

k* 4

BABY BE
loins, |b.T-Bones or

FISH F r^ r i i  

Cat, lb

CHILI
FRANKS

Home 
made, lb. _______^

,2’
27c

Large
juicy, lb. -----

SLAB
Dold’s heavy, half or whole, lb. _________________________ ____________ 2

c > v

* * * * *

S * C<

c C
* O t

s *

f t ® * *

s

8
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D A  || 1 1 9 C  FOOD STOREBAUM 9 AND MARKET
For Fast, Free 

Delivery Phone

5
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